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WILL SOON DRILL AT ENDUE
M. Allen was in Tucumcuri this
week from Kndec. He reports the oil
fever practically beyond the first stage
and the prospect for a driller within
the next month is quite favorable. He
said, "L. B. Nuwby and Company of
Amurillo, wealthy dealers in lumber,
having some fourteen lumber yards in
the stute of Texas, was out to Endec
last year and furnished the material
for our new school house. He became
interested in our oil prospects huving
had much experience in the Texas oil
fields and promised to drill us a well
at least 4000 feet deep if necessary
to find oil if we would block out a tract
of .10,000 acres of land in and around
Endec. This we promised to do and
we now have more thnn 2r,000 acres
under lease to turn over to Mr. Newby.
He will be in Endue this week to close
the dual und promises to have a drill
on the ground us soon as possible, and
being in touch with such men it is expected thut operations will begin
the first of April.
"Th'.s body of land will lie from the
Texas line mostly north of Endce extending to the Rana district, und Mr.
Newby is accompanied by a geologist
who is to pick out the best place to
start the first well."
of Endce vicinity
The
arc anxious to have a test well put
down und there only contract is thut
said well be put down within one year
and there is no charge for acreage to
Mr. Newby, the only consideration being tho sinking of n well 4000 feet
deep or until oil is found. The property owners depend upon the 8 roy-alt- y
to pay for their part, nnd if n big
supply is found thurc is little doubt
about the proposition being a winner.

PRESIDENT WILSON SPEAKS IN

J.

NEW YORK BEFORE LEAVING TO
ATTEND THE PEACE CONFERENCE
New York. March 4, President Wil Won't Come Hack Till It's Over Over
nun told the American people in an j There."
address here tonight on thu eve of his
"I accept the Invitntiou the band

return to Purls that he was going
hack to thu peace conference to buttle
with renewed vigor for creation of n
League of Nations.
"The first thing I nm going to tell
the people on the other side of the
wuter is that nn overwhelming majority of tho American people is in
favor of the League of Nations," said
the president.
Speaking after former President
Taft had expounded the main features
of thu proposed covenant of nntions,
Mr. Wilson told thu vast uudiencc,
which tilled thu Metropolitan Opera
House, his opinion of opponents of
the league plan in America.
"No party has the right to appropriate this issue, and no party will in
the long run dure oppose it," he
d.

Asserting that the League of Nations is "meant us a notice to all outlaw nations that the great peoples of
thu world will no longer tolerate international crimes" the president said
that "Europe is a hit sick at heart at
this very moment, hecuusu it is seen
Unit statesmen have had no vision and
Jjiut the only vision has been the vision
of the people."
"And I am amazed not alarmed,
but amazed that there should lie in
some quarters such n comprehensive
ignorance of thu state of thu world.
Those gentlemen do not know what
the mind of man is just now. Every-- 1
I ody else does.
"I do not know where they have
been closeted; I do not know by what
influences they huvu been blinded;
but 1 do know that they huvu been
sepai utcd from the general currents
of the thought of mankind
"And
Uint to utter this solemn
warning not 'in the way of u threut;
the forces of the wot Id do not threaten, they operate. The great tides of
the world do not give notice Shut
they are going to rise and tun; they
rise in their majesty and overwhelming might, and those who stand in the
way are overwhelmed. Now the heart
of thu worjd is awake, and thu heart
of the world must be satisfied."
America's soldiers, he said, went
overseas feeling they were sacredly
bound to the retaliation of these
ideals which their president had enunciated when thu United States went
into the war.
"There is another thing," said the
president, "which critics of the lengue
had not observed.
"They not only have not observed
the temper of the world, but they have
not even observed the temper of those
splendid boys in khaki thut they sent
across the sens."
Of George Washington's warning of
entangling alliances, President Wilson
said that "thu thing that he longed for
was just what we nre now nbout to
supply nn arrangement which will disentangle all thu alliances in the whole
world."
The president, said "critics of the
Irngue do not make any impression on
me" bcenusu "thu sentiment of the
country is proof against such narrowness and such selfishness at thut."
In closing, tho president said that
America could look forward with confidence to the futuru for he hail heard
cheering news since he came to this
side of the water about the progress
that is being made in Paris towards
tho discussion nnd clarification of a
great many dilllcult matters and he
believed settlements will begin to be
made rather rapidly from this time on
at those conferences.
Governor Smith introduced Mr. Tuft
as thu man "who had worn thu purple
of the president of the United States
with grace and honor."
The president smiled broadly when
Mr. Tnft referred to the resolution introduced in the senate last light by
Senator Lodge, proposing rejection of
tho league of nations' constitution as
now drawn.
"If the president insists, as I hope
he will," said Mr. Taft, "that the
lengue bo incorporated in the peace
treuty, and brings it buck, then the
responsibility for postponing ponce is
with the body that refuses to ratify it.'
Rofcrrlng to thu argument against
a league that participation by the U.
S. would bo in opposition to thu principles laid down by George Washington, Mr. Tnft declared ho believed that
Washington, if ho lived today would
be "one of the most earnest anil press-in- g
for tho covennnt."
Washington's attack on "entangling
- alliances," he said, was nn attack on
"defensive nnd offensive alliances with
one nation ugninst another."
The rank and file of thu American
people are standing firmly behind Prcs
ident Wilson, declared Governor Smith
y
in presenting "the world lender of
tho president of the United
States.
Mr. Wilson was cheered for three
minutes, while thu baud played "I
1
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has just played,"' said Mr. Wilson. "I
will not come back till it's over over

thurc."

Thu president declared he was convinced "by unmistaknblc
evidences
from all part of thu country," that the
nation was in favor of tho league of
nations.
"I nm more happy bcciuse this
means this is not a party issue," lie
said. "This is not a party Issue, and
not a party in thu long run will dare
oppose it."

lie-fo- re

FILIBUSTER IN CONGRESS IS
CRITICISED BY MAYORS
Wnshington, March 4. Sharp criti
cism of congress for not passing appropriation and other measures and of
government departments for what was
to the full
termed failure to
est in providing employment and in
releasing raw materials, developed ut
thu White House conference of governors and mayors called to consider
labor and business problems.
Mayor Holph of Sun Francisco, who
led the discussion, declared congress
had failed to pass great appropriation
measures at v. time when tie country
was looking to the federal government
to set an example to states and muin- cipulitics in the handling of business.
Muyor Mnhon:y of Newport, It L, then
churged thnt government plants in his
city had refused to
men who
left thu plants to go to war, some of
whom had returned bearing wound
stripes. Muyor Peters of Huston said
business there would be assisted greatly if the government would come to
some determination of policy as to raw
materials, such us wool und lei'.trvr,
which were controlled during thu war.
Momentary consternation was caused
when the deliberations in the historic
east room of the White House were
interrupted by a man who announced
himself as a "representative of Bolshevism in Arnoricn," and said he hud
come to hear the representative of Seattle tell of recent troubles in that
city. He gave his name us J. C. Pur-ku- r,
nn engineer of Philadelphia. His
offer to tell thu conference of his in
vestigations into social unrest was refused after several delegatus made the
oint that he was not uccredited to the
conference. Later he left the execu
tive mansion.
Mayor Rolph frequently was interrupted by applause during his discussion of conditions.
"The country nnd the cities nre all
right; whatever trounle exists centers right here," the Snn Frnncisco
mayor declared. "Why did a filibuster defent the grent appropriation
Why shouldn't congress
measures?
bo reconvened to take up problems
faced by all the status? Why arc the
government officinls resigning? These
nre some of the questions I want to
nsk.

land-owne-

TAX BEFORE MARCH 15, 1919
PAY AND FILE YOUR INCOME

The Iiicoiiip Tux drive comes to a
close on Saturday night, March 15.
The puyinents und returns due on
thut date under the provisions of the
new Revenue I.uw must be In the bunds
of local internal Revenue Collectors
before their olllees close thnt night.
The Income Tax Is being eollteted to

meet the wur expenses. Every person
who shouted nnd tooted bis horn ou
Armistice Pay Is now culled upon to
contribute his share of the cot-- t of winning the wur.
will
The laggards and
faeit severe tines und Jail sentences.
The Intcrnul Revenue Bureau announces Unit Its officers will check us
all up to see that every person who
conies within the scope of the Income
Tax luw did his shun.
Wher to Pay and Pile.
Residents of New Mexico and Arizona are required to make their returns and pny their taxes to Alfred
Franklin. Collector of Internal Revenue. Phoenix, Ariz., or to any of his
deputy collectors who are now doing
free advisory work on Income Tax.
Payments sent by mull should he attached to the returns nnd should be In
the form of clippk, money order or
draft. Cash payments by mall are
vent at the taxpayer's risk of loss.
If you arc unable to make your re
turn personally because of Illness, absence or Incapacity an agent or legal
representative may make your return.
If there lire any doubtful polnlh as
to your Items of Income or allowable
deductions you should get In touch at
once with n Revenue officer or a buk-e- r
for advice.
Women Pay Tax.
Women ure subject to ull the
of the Income Tux. Wheth
er single or married, a woman's liicotna
from ull sources uiLSt be considered.
If uiiiaarrled or If living upurt from
her hiHiuud she must make her return
for llUS If her net Income wus 51,000
or over.
If married und living with her bus.
baud her Income must be considered
with the husliiind's In delcrniinlns the
IWblllty for u return. Their Joint Income, less the credits allowed by luw,
Is subject to normal tax. The wife's
net Income Is considered separately In
computing nny.surtux that may be
due. Hushund and wife file JolntW, us
a rule. If the hushund does not Include his wife's Income In his return
the wife must file a separate return.

TO FORCE BILINGUAL BILL
Before a corps of special newspaper
reporters who met in Santa Fu Inst
Saturday Gov. Lnrruzolo set into motion certain cogs of publicity which
are calculated to justify his education-u- l
plun before the people of the state
und to pacify the opposition to the
point of making less severe the grilling which seemed in the path of the
bill in the legislature.
Although certain press organs of
thu state huvu sought to explain the
governor's educational plan, it is held
by most uducntors that the governor
bus not receded from his determination to force Spanish into the state's
schools, and that the interview which
as given to the public last week was
but a sennet of crmouflnge on the
part of the party newspapers. Thnt
the governor is determined 'o force hir
point it is said became evident (hiring
the course of tho interview with the
newspaper reporters when the stnto's
executive is nlleged to have become
almost vitriolic in his denunciation of
opposition to his educational plnn.

INCOME TAX 18

MISS STECKMAN ENTERTAINS
it
Tho R. A. G. club mut with Miss
Viviennu Steckmnu Wednesday night.
A
flu. ttllutmiwu llimittntr t 111. irtrltl
it
enjoyed n rare treat of xanwiches, it
mude of canned "Hully Beef" used by it
Miss
the soldiers in the trenches.
it
Ainbellu" DuOllvlera was responsible it
fit tVitu Irnnt. Thi lirwtntiu finti.i'hitn- - it
ed the girls with u line party ut the it
WU
II II 'PU....1 ....
llr... nn
Wednesday night, Mnreh 12 Uu will be it
with Miss Lucille Mannuy.
it

TRULY POPULAR.
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GAVEL WORK IS EXCELLENT
Right after the discordant elements
CONin the house hud apparently smoothed
out and the Republican machine had
been put in fine running order, the en1920-TUCUMCARI
tire organization blew up again when
the Nepotism bill wns introduced by
Carter of Socorro. Herbert of Chaves
democrat, led the fight against the bill
and Speaker Sedlllo helped thu fun
ulong by some of the most arbitrary
travel work thnt has ever been seen
in thu house. So unjust were some ! El Paso, Texas, March G, I :,'!() p. in. cupiud the chief attention of the visitor his decisions thut Cnrtcr appealed
ing stockmen yesterday afternoon.
We lost the fight for the Cattlefrom one ruling nnd asked if It would men's
"Tucumcnri, N. M., thus far has
goodwon,
Coin
cation.
Tucson
be possible to discover a method by
made the strongest bid for the 1920
JAMES.
which the house could protect itself night.
convention. "Pep," concentrated and
against a decision thnt was unfnlr and
well displayed, is tho chief chumctcr- Thu
message
above
was
by
received
wrong, nnd Clancy broke out in n hitistic of the Tucumcuri delegation.
ter uttack on Sedlllo for debating this U. S. Duvor, president of the commer- "The unusual feature of a cowboy
and other bills from the chair, as he ciul club this evening from Muyor M. ' bund is drawing tho attention of the
had done repeutedty, instead of sur It. .Inmi.s. ulw. i.ee,.mnnnt..i th.. ......! entire convention to the lucumcnri
rendering the chair and speaking from !
delegntion.
Free with their music,
to El Puso. While the news wus u sur- unique in
the flnoi of the house.
their costumes, the bandsDuvor,
Tuho believes
The bill was finally passed with a prise to Mr.
men mude u decided hit ut their firtt
slight amendment but not until the cumcuri will be well-pai- d
for the ex- appenrunce yesterday. The bandsmen
father of thu measure had threatened pense of putting up n light for the big are attired in chnps, boots, spurs, silk
to disrrpt the entire organization
shirts, mnny-huc- d
kerchiefs,
rather t'aan submit to the methods that convention. In other words he behuts, und nil that makes the
lieves
is
fight
"it
to
better
and
lose
were invoked by the speaker. The bill
garb of a plainsman complete. Their
than not to fight at all." So the band specialty is Jazz music, which sets tho
is likely to cause much perturbation
umong some of thu stute office holders, has done its part. Thu boys lot El foot of tupping and the listening of
who nre saiil to have packed their of- Paso know that Tucumcuri is on thu dreaming."
fices with relatives irrespective of their map nnd must be reckoned with in the
"Fort Worth also hns made a claim
qualifications fo rthc work to lie done. future.
for the 1920 convention, but the general opinion is that the cowmen will
The Tucumcuri delegntion in El Pa- gather next year in Tucumcnri.
TUCUMCARI OIL EXCHANGE
Tucumcuri Oil Exchange has been so accompanied by thu Cowboy Band,
"Charles F. Vowcll will present the
orgnnized nnd is now open for busi- Is milking quite nn impression in the cluims of thu Tucumcnri delegation at
ness in the office with E. W. Howen "pass city" and it now looks like the the meeting Wednesdny."
Agency. Mr. Chas. W. Martin, who boys would bring home the "bucon."
NINETY-NIN- E
wns formely with the government ser- Word wiis received this morning that
vice has decided to cast his lot in Tu- they were pulling off stunts that were
It mny be of interest to the renders
cumcuri and has charge of the new en- quite enjoyable to the visiting cattle- to know where "Ninety-Nine- "
is.
terprise and will manage the business men us well us thu citizens of El Paso
This is n school district carved out
and from thu El Paso Herald it looks oftold No. 12 in the southern part of
end of the enterprise.
Mr. Martin is a man with wide ex- like the light had now nnrrowed down Union county nnd is embraced in Twp.
perience und should make good. He to two cities Tucumcuri and Tucson 1G, Range 31.
with Tucumcuri being the favorite.
expects to handle all classes of oil,
These "snnd hills" ns this part is
gus and mining lenses and royalties. The following clippings from the Her- called, is settled by a bunch of thrifty
und
thu
Times will give the citi- furmers from the cast and they arc
The News wishes this new business ald
zens of Tucumcuri some idea of what here to stay, and since they are mak
success.
thu boys are accomplishing nnd we ing good crops they will not only stay
The Chicken dinner given by the should just us well gut ready to handle but nre looking forward to improving
Ladies Aid Society of the Presbyter- the big convention next year ns it now their farms. Another good crop will
ian church on Washington's Birthday seems sure of coming here. Tucum- place these people independent.
was a splendid success, und thu ladies curi has never yet failed to handle
Say, did you know this land pro
wish to extend their thanks to nil uny proposition it has been called upon duced ns high ns $40 to the acre last
those who so kindly helped make the to handle, so the cattlemen may as year? Well, it did, nnd there was
affair such a success. They have now well look forwunl to their visit to Tu- plenty of it that did that well.
cumcnri in 1920.
cleared the fine sum of $80.
Just now there is some uncertainty
Herald:
"With Tucumcuri nbout ns to what to plnnt this year. Beans
young
Phoenix
Everett lliggms, a
settled on us the next meeting place, have gone to the bottom and so has
foldier, who arrived home from France discussion hinges on who will be the broom corn. We hear thnt down near
in January, saw a message to his moth next officials of the Punhnrullo & South Logan they nre going to plant cotton.
cr from the war department thnt .i western Cuttle Association. After the
Cotton would do wo! I if we should
pnrcel which she had sent him Christ- session Wednesdny morning the cattle- have n renl warm summer
ith warm
mas could not he delivered. It bom men were taken in automobiles by El nights, but if it is ns it usually is,
died
Higglns
hud
the notification thut
Pnsonns to the Peyton packing plant cotton will not do well.
in a French hospital. He said he in for u barbecue and nn inspection of thu
Better stick to kafir, milo nnd ruisc
tended to preserve the notification.
packery nt 1 o'clock. This uvening hogs to feed it to.
the cattlemen will he entertained with
We continue to have snow nnd some
u boxing mutch in Liberty Hall."
Severe Penalties.
rnin both of which keep the ground
n
A
picture of the Tu- in fine condition.
The new Revenue Law places severe,
penalties on a person who falls to cumcuri bund wus printed in an adSomo of the cattle are dying, but
make return nn time, refuses to mill: joining column undi. the heading of considering the cold winter they hnve
return or renders n fraudulent return. "Tucumcnri brings a Cowboy Band done quite well.
Bon Drummond hns returned home,
For failure to make return und pny After the Cattlemen for the 1920 Contax on time a tine of not more than vention" with the following writ-up- :
from Honolulu where he hns been in
"Throw your lurint for Tucumcnri tho army.
(1,000 Is uunied and 25 per cent of the
is the inscription on the
tux due Is added to the assessment. in
Silas Anderson and Manual Fucntes
For refusing willfully to make return curds the Tucumcuri bunch is passing returned from enmp Pike some time
umong
out
the
cattlemen.
Tucumcnri
or for making a false or fraudulent re
ago.
turn there Is n fine of uot exceeding is here "strong with u cowboy bund
J. C. Gnllcgos is back from San
$10,000 anil Imprisonment of not ex- - after thu next convention of the
We nre glnd to see the boys
und Southwestern Associution return, but our friend nnd neighbor
ceedlng one year, or both.
und it looks us if thut New Mexico Miles Cooper, lies in France.
Farmers' Income Taxable.
Flu has just visited this communiEvery farmer and ranchman who city would land thu meeting.
"Thu mumbers of the band are P. A. ty and put nenrly everybody in bed
had a fair or a good year In 1918 must
bund leader, enguged by the at one time, hardly leaving enough
heed the Income Tux this year. Ha James,
chamber of commerce for well to care for the sick. No fatalimust consider all his Income as tax- Tucumcuri
this purpose; E. J. Corn, E. F. Dunn, ties are reported.
able. He Is entitled to deduct from Chas.
McFarland, L. Blitz, O. San
Mrs. Bob Rogers Is to be our new
his gross Income all amounts expended
dusky, Milas Hurley, Jim Rhoades and postmistress.
In currying on his farm. The cost of
Ridley.
farm machinery, farm bulldiugs and Tom
Tueumcnn s "cowboy bund is made
LETTER FROM EARL RHODES
Improvements cannot be deducted. Tho
leading business men of thnt
France, Feb. 7, 1919.
cost of live stock, either for resule or up of They
wear broad brimmed Stet
for breeding purposes, Is also regurded city.
Denrest Mother und All:
uschaps
sons,
silk
and
all
shirts,
thu
as Investment.
Well, this is my first step toward
ual cowboy "trimmings" including vari
Overtime and Bonuses Taxed.
Muyor M. home. Perhaps by tho time you recolored silk neckerchiefs.
Salary und wuge euruers must con- R. Jumcs is with the delegation, nnd ceive this I'll lie on my way homu.
sider as taxable every Item received F. C. Heebu, the very live secretury of
The place I'm in is five miles from
from employers unci from other thu very live lucumcnri Chamber of St. Oignon. We will go to a port nnd
sources, (tonuses and overtime pay Commerce, is helping to keep things from there to U. S. A.
ure to be reported us well us the regu- in shape. He can prove to uny in
While nt Nice I saw Jumbo Smith,
lar puynientr.
imiring cattlemen thut Tucumcuri is thnt little engineer on the E. P. & S.
Allowances for Losses.
thu only logical place for uny sort of W. Rnilway. Don't send nny moro
mnil nR I won't get it Good night
Losses sustained In 1018 and not a cow gathering on earth.
Yours ns ever,
covered by Insurance are deductible
"We nre here to get thut convention
EARL.
Items If Incurred In the taxpayer's und we want thu members to know
business or trade, In any transaction thnt we can take cure of them in good
J. T. White wns here this week on
undertaken for profit or arising from shape, too," said Mr. Hccbc. "We took
tire, storm, shipwreck or other casu- cure of thousunds of people last Au his way to Narn Visa in the interest
alty or from theft.
gust ut our third nnnunl roundup and of the oil mngnots. Ho reports ties
we ure to have u new hotel of 100 being thrown off' the T. & M. two or
rooms, or more, built now very boon three miles this side of Lcsbin, where
At our last August roundup our Round some of the railroad officials claimed
up Associution, of which I um secre a spur would be built for the unload8QUARE DEAL FOR EVERY
tury, distributed $0000 in prizes. We ing of oil mnchinery. Let us hope the
INCOME TAX PAYER.
nnd a renl oil
can promise the Panhandle & South- report is
western Stockmen's Association n good well will be put down nnd the dream
Washington, D. C.
"The
ns well ns the noted
time nnd every inducement to come to of the
rights of all persons now tiling
geologists will come true nnd the bigTucumcnri.'
Income Tax returns are amply
"Fort Worth has done tome talking gest oil fild in the United States wilt
protected by provisions for
nbout going after thu meeting, but be developed.
abatements, refunds and apWorth too
the members consider
peals," .myH Commissioner Dun-le- i
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. B. Hnmilton of this
far away, so there is no chance for
(', Roper.
thu Panther city. Carrizozo is also city, received a letter this week from
"Every person can be sure of
after the meeting, but is not consid- Rev. A. N. Evans president of Howa uquure deul. No person Is exered huge enough to properly cure for ard Payne College at Fayette, Mo.. In
pected to pay more than his
which ho said, "Your daughter, Miss
so many delegates
share of tax. Ills share Is deThe Times tnive n leiiL'thv wrltc-u- n i Bessie Bonnie Is one of the three girls
termined solely by the amount
of thu conventi6n und started off with elected to membership of tho Phi Theta
and nature of his net Income for
the heading "Tucumcuri und Ft. Worth Knppa Sorority, nn honorary society
1918, as denned in the law.
Fight for 1920 Convention of Stock- - nnd her election to membership 1b
petitions
are
"Abuteineut
dealt
Associution," following with the tlrely on the basis of scholarship."
with
Refunds will
write-up- :
i This
shows Miss Hamilton is making
be mude lu every case where too
"Where will the 1920 convention of 'good in college. It will be remember-th- o
much tax Is erroneously colPanhundle and Southwestern Stock ' ored thnt she made the highest grade
lected.
I of nny pupil in tho eighth
grade In the
men's Association be held ?
"The Income Tax In 'on the
"Who will bo the officers of the ns- - Tucumcnri schools four yenrs ago and
level' all the way through."
her many friends are proud of this
soclntlon for the coming year?
"These nre two questions which oc- - iplendld showing.

TUCSON GETS CATTLEMEN'S

FOR

VENTION

BAND MAKES BIG HIT IN EL PASO

broad-brimm-

three-colum-

An-jfii- o.

(

Pan-hand-

lu

.

well-found-

"The payment of Income taxes
takes on a new significance
which should be understood by
every citizen. The taxation system of this country Is truly popular, of the people, by the people and for the people. Every
citizen li liable to tax, and the
amount of the tax Is graduated
according to the success and fortune attained by each Individual
la availing himself of the opporit tunities created and preserved
Thu Womnns Club mut lust week
by our free Institutions.
The
with Mrs. W. B. Rector and a very
method and degree of the tax Is
next
studeous meeting wns held. Thu
determined by no favored class,
meeting will lie held with Mrs. Wlihl-ber- g
but by the representatives of the
on Wednesday, Mnreh 12 with
people. The proceeds of the tax
Mrs. Win. Troup as louder. The proshould be regarded ai a national
gram will bo "Homu Economics" and
Investment." Daniel O. Roper,
the program leaders will be Mesdamcs it Commissioner of Internal Kevt- AnHamilton, Snmplu and Wuhlburg.
swer to roll call will be "Home
I
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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The Kaiser as I Knew Him

t
,1

fPrtnvlih
CHAPTER II.

Continued.

11tO

1...

tt.

llerlln for reasons of their own nnd
that nothing I could do could mend the
And men," tno Kaiser went on, sltuntlon, when, early In January, I re
"when tln;lr grent offensive! was within ceived the Joyous tidings that I could
a week of being launched we broko l?nve January
I left on 'o
through their lines on n slope 3,000 22 (1, nnd as far as I have sin
en
feet high, covered with snow, where ublo to nscertnln I wns the hst Amerthey couldn't bring up their reserves ican male to leave Germany with the
or new guns, nnd we surrounded consent of the olllclals.
them I
"Wo took practically everything they
CHAPTER III.
possessed food enough to feed our
entire army without calling upon our
The Kaiser's Dual Personality.
own supplies at nil. Never before hud
If I had come away from Germany In
our armies seen such nn accumulation January, 1014, Instead of In January,
or aniffi'iniuon. I must certulnly so 1018, and had written the Impression
down to see It.
I hnd gained of the kaiser In the ten
"We cut off their northern retreat years I had known him, what a false
and, as they swung their army to tho picture I would llnve painted of tho
south, we captured 00,000 of them up mnn ns he really 1st
to their knees In the rice fields. One
It would have been n picture of n
of the great mistakes they made was man who In general uppcarance and
In carrying their civilian refugees with bearing was every Inch an emperor
and
them clogging their nurrow roads nnd yet who could exhibit all tho courtesy,
impeding the retreat of their soldiers. affability and gentleness of the most
We had tnken possession of their most democratic gentleman, n mnn soft of
productive regions, nnd their rctrent eye and kindly In expression, n man of
was through territory which yielded wide reading nnd attainments perhaps
them nothing. Just think of that re- the most versatile man In the world, n
treating army thrown upon the already man who possessed a most
mind,
Impoverished Inhnbltiuits of that sec- n remarknblo memory and alert
the keenest
tion. Why, they'll stnrve to death
observation; a man who wns not gen
"Everywhere wo went we found erous In nnturo nnd yet was nt
times
their big guns abandoned. In one considerate of others; n mnn of chnrm-iug
small vlllngo we came upon n gun decpersonality nnd amiability. It
orated with flowers nnd surmounted would have shown n man of unpnr-allele- d
with a portrait of Emperor Franz Joegotism, a man who wns Imsef. It had been put there by tho Ital- patient of correction nnd who would
ian Inhabitants of tho village to show brook no opposition. There might
their happiness nt being released at been in the picture n suggestion have
tho
last from the yoke of tho Intolerable dire lengths to which the man of
Italian lawyer government I How ter- go to have his way, but It wouldwould
have
ribly the Italians must liavo trcnted been tnly a suggestion.
them I Italy will never get over this
As far as It went, the picture would
defeat. Tills was real help from God I
Now, wo'vo got tho allies!" and he havo been accurate, but It would have
sadly Incomplete with all the
struck his left hand with his right with been
lights
worked In but lacking all tho
great force to emphasize his apparent
conviction that the turning point In shadows.
It took tho war and Its nttcndnnt
the war hnd been reached with Italy's
horrors to reveal the kaiser In his
collapse.
That tho kaiser now regarded him- true colors. Tho war did not change
self and his armies us Invincible I felt, his character; It uncovered It.
Early In my practice I hnppened to
and I feared that the success in Italy
would-- bo followed nt tho first favora- mention to the kaiser that I appreble opportunity by n gigantic offensive ciated tho friendliness he showed mo
In Invariably waving his hand at mo
on the wcfctern front.
Indeed, on n subsequent occasion, as he passed my window when walking
when he cnlled at my olllco for further along the Tlergarten.
"It's n good advertisement for you,
trcntment, nnd again referred to the
Italian triumph, ho remarked: "If our Drtvls," he suld. "Tho people see mo
waving to you and they know you must
armies could capture 300,000 Italians
and those 800,000 might Just ns well bo bo a good dentist or I wouldn't
dend as far as Italy Is concerned wo come to you. It will help your busi
can do the snmo thing ngalnst our ness 1" In every act, ho was conscious
of tho public.
enemies on the wcstl"
During that period of my career In
This wns one of the Interviews I wns
ro anxious to report to the representa- Herlln, he showed tho utmost Interest
tives of tho American Intelligence de- In my progress nnd frequently Inquired
partment nt our legation In Copen- how my prnctlco was developing.
Tho first bill I rendered him. ns I
hagen nnd, later on, when I finally arrived In that city, I related It In great havo mentioned, ho doubled. On u
detail to them. I remained In Copen- number of subsequent occasions, ho
hagen eleven dnys and during tho paid mo more than my hi!! called for.
greater part of that time I was being riieso overpayments never amounted
Interviewed by ono or another of the to very much, but they lmnressod mo
representatives of our Intelligence de- becnuse they were so out of keening
partment. Exactly two months Inter, with the stinginess tho knlser dison March "1, tho western offensive played In other directions.
v.ke out ns I had feared.
From tlmo to tlmo tho knlser sent
I called ut Potsdam n day or two la- or brought mo autographed pictures of
ter to attend the kaiser again, nnd himself or others. At the tlmo of tho
found him still In tho same triumphant ono hundredth unnlversarv of Fred- mood, and so anxious wns he to get crlcl: the Grent, ho gave mo n picture
down to Italy that ho called at my of of thnt monarch. On another occasion,
fice three times that week to enablo he presented mo with n Kroun nletnro
me to complete my work on his affect- of himself surrounded by his fnmlly
ed tooth.
and dogs. I remember his bringing to
On November 20 tho knlser called nt me a Inrge unfrnmcd picture in celemy office for what proved to bo his bration of his sliver wedding. It was
last sitting. I had received word on about twenty-fou- r
by eighteen Inches
the 20th that my pass fbr America had In size. It showed the kalserln and
been granted and that I could leave himself In a sort of cloud floating above
on the 30th, and I accordingly told tho a blrdseye view of Herlln, with thu
knlser that It was my Intention to leave palace and tho cathedral dimly seen
below.
for Copenhagen on that day.
"I don't know Just whnt this master-plcc- o
I explained that I was completely
was meant to signify, but I had it
run down and I certainly looked It
nnd that It was necessary for mo to framed and placed It In my office. It
get to Copenhagen anyway, so that I evoked from a little boy who entered
could get In touch with America re- the room with his mother tho follow-In- g
garding a porcelain tooth patent which
astonished remark: "Oh, mother,
had been granted to me In July, 1015, look st thu kaiser In heaven !"
A post-carpicture of tho knlser,
but which a large dentnl company was
seeking to wrest from me. The patent signed by his own hand, wns In his
authorities hnd delayed action because own estimation one of the most priceof the fact that I resided In an enemy less gifts he could bestow. I rememcountry.
ber his donating one of them to an
On the 28th I received a letter from Amerlcsn charity bazaar In llerlln to
the court chamberlain stating that the bo auctioned off. He thought that tho
president of police had raado It known fact that tho card enmo from his Imto tho kaiser that I had applied for a perial majesty gave It a value which
pass to America and demanding an ex- could not be measured In dollars and
planation as to why I had told the kai- cents. A pleco of Jewelry or a sum
ser that I bad planned to go to Copen- of money might havo been duplicated
hagen and had not mentioned Amer- or even excelled by a gift of similar
ica.
character from any American millionI at once replied that It was Indeed aire for whoso wealth the kaiser fremy Intention, as I bad told the kaiser, quently expressed tho utmost contempt
to go to Copenhagen, but that I had
but what could surpass the value of
applied for tho pass to America be- an autograph of the kaiser t
cause 1 wanted to be In a position to
No doubt the royal banquets wero
prepared much upon the same prinCo there If my patent affairs demanded It and I expressed the hope that ciple, for It was a common saying
nothing would be dono to lnterfero among the German aristocracy that ono
wltb the pass which had been prom- had better feel well before going to a
banquot at Uie palace.
ised me for the 80th.
Nevertheless, the 80th came around
I happened to mention to tho kaiser
mad the pass dtdn't. and the boat which the reputation his banquets held among
ailed from Copenhagen on December his people. He was not at all taken
7, which I bad planned to take, salted aback.
without me.
"That's good I" he commented. "The
Again the weary weeks followed Germans are too fat, anyway. The ma
ach other wlthuit tho s'tghtcst Inti- Jorlty of the people eat too much."
mation from anyone that I would over
Long after automoblllng became
be allowed to leave. Indeed, I had more or less general, the kaiser still
fully made rp my mind that the au- employed a horse and carriage for
thorities had decided to keep mt la ordinary travel, relying usoa his free
2
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of tho railways for longer dls of the richest In Germany wns n
tances. When, however, tho rclehstng
coal inugnnto named Fried-landepassed n law compelling royalty to pay
Tho knlser ennobled him nnd
for their railroad travel, tho knlser mado him Von Frledlnnder-Fuld- .
Antook to automobiles. They chnrged other wealthy Hebrew to whom tho
him 11.000 marks, ho told me, for tho kaiser catered wns Schwnbach, head
use of n train on ono of his shooting of tho Hlelchroeder bank, one of tho
trips, nnu mat apparently was more strongest private banks In Oermnny,
than he could stnnd.
nnd ho. too, wns ennobled, becoming
"Autos aro expensive," ho declared, Von Schwnbach.
"but they don't cost mo thnt muchl"
A number of other wealthy Hebrews
The knlser spunks English with but In Germany were nlso homocd by tho
the slightest trace of n foreign nccent. kaiser In another way. Although he
Ills diction Is perfect. Ho speaks was averse to visiting tho homes of
French, too, very fluently, nnd, I be prlvnte Individuals who lucked social
lieve, Itnllnn. He Is widely rend on standing, he departed from his rule In
almost nil subjects nnd knows tho
their fnvor and visited their mansions
of England, Franco and Amcr-Ic- a ostensibly to view their nrt collections,
as well ns thnt of Germany. Murk but actually to tlcklo their vanity.
Twnln was ono of his fnvnrlto AmerShortly after Lelshmnn became amican authors nnd Longfellow his cholcu bassador to Germany, tho knlser called
of American poets.
on me.
Ho prides himself on his ncqualn- "Your now ambassador's daughter Is
history
with
innco
and has little re the best looking young lady who has
spect for the political opinions of othour court In many n day," he
ers whoso knowledge of history Is less nttendod
declnred. "Hnlf a dozen of my young
complete.
stnff officers nro very nnxlous to marry
Shortly nfter Cnrneglo had donnted her. Can you
tell me, Davis, whether
ftvo million marks to Germany to furthese Lelshmans have money?"
world-peacI happened to be
ther
If tho knlser despised thu Amerlcnn
talking to the knlser of American mil- propensity
for money-mnklnhe was
lionaires nnd tho steelmnster was certainly not
nvcrso to acquiring
mentioned.
American dollars.
"Of course, Carnegie Is u nlco old
He told me once that every trip tho
man nnd means well," remarked tho Hamburg-Americaliner
Amerlka
knlser, condescendingly, "but ho la to
tally Ignorant of world history. He's mode from New York to Hamburg
In transferring $150,000 from
just advanced us five million foff American
to German Dockets, and
world-peace- .
We accepted It naturally,
added: "We're mighty glnd to get some
but, of course, we Intend to contlnuu of
your Amerlcnn money, I can tell
our policy of maintaining our army and you."
navy In full strength."
Of the knlser's versatility I hnd
Indeed, thero Is hardly any subject convincing
evidence. In his conversa
to which the knlser has devoted any tions
with me we usually wandered
considerable attention In which ho from subject
to subject in the most
doesn't regard himself as tho final au haphazard mnnner,
and ho Invariably
thority.
displayed n surprising store of InforAs an nrt collector nnd nntlqunrlnn
mation on every topic wo touched, nnd
ho claims first placo and ho Is rather I
nm not vnln enough
Inclined to feel that second plnce he was so nnxlous to to believe that
should bo left vacant. Ho nways re- Impression upon mo mnko a favorable
ho prepared
sented very much tho acquisition by for these discussions that
in ndvnnce.
American millionaires of art treasures
tho knlser discussed so free
and antiquities which their wealth en- ly Indeed, every
almost
subject that suggested
abled them to buy, but which thnlr
itself tlint I often wondered what his
limited ncqunlntanco with history and advisors
would havo wild had they
their lack of culturo nnd refinement
our conversations. His readmade them unublo to appreciate In overheard
iness to talk to mo wns undoubtedly
tho kaiser's estimation.
due to n tendency ho hnd to trust
Of his own taste In art little need be every
one with whom ho came In Intisaid. Tho monuments which he caused mate
contact. For u man who wns npt
to be erected to his ancestors and their to have
so
ho was less
advisors nnd which ndorn the Sieges suspicious ninny enemies,
than anyone I had ever
Alice, tho street ho hnd opened through met.
He
to trust every one, and
the Tlergarten especially for them, nro Ills Senseseemed
Of seciirltv Unloosen,',) lila
at the same tlmo n monument to the tongue
nnd mndu
knlser's Ideas of nrt. They lire tho perhaps, thnn was him more tnlkative,
nlwnys discreet.
laughing-stocof tho artistic world.
Tho
They havo been so frequently defaced ing to kaiser wns very fond n' listenand telling stories with a point
by vandnls whoso artistic taste they
nnd would frequently Invito mo to tell
n
offended thnt It was necessary to
him any new one thnt I might havo
policemen In tho Sieges Alleo to heard.
guard them. Not long ago u burglary changed Soinu of the stories wo exwere more or less risque and
occurred In the vicinity. Tho burglars would ho out
of placo In these pages,
were observed while nt work and n but
I do not mean to lntlmnte that
Rtnrtlcd civilian rushed to tho Sieges
there was anything very much umiss
Alice to summon ono of the officers with
who were known to bo on guard there. very them. They always amused him
much and he was quick to catch
"If you hurry," exclaimed the civil-In- tho point.
excitedly, "you can catch these
The kaiser's senso of humor freburglars
quently
exhibited itself. He told me
Rorry,"
"I'm
replied the pollccmnu,
of a conference between representa"Hut I cannot leave tho statues."
Iteallsm Is the kaiser's Idea of what tives of nil tho powers regarding tho
Is most desirable In dramatic art. selection of n king for Albania nfter
When he put on "Snrdnnnpal," n Greek the Ralkan war. Somo of those present
tragedy In pantomime, nt tho Herlln thought the Incumbent ought to bo a
opera house, he sent professors to Catholic, others Insisted thnt a Greek
the Hrltlsh museum to secure thu most Catholic was essential, still others
detailed Information nvallablo regard- maintained thnt u Mohammedan would
ing tho costumes of tho period. livery be most logical.
It seemed quite Imposslblo to come
utensil, every article of wearing apparel, every button, every weapon, In to uny agreement ns to Ju what refact, every property used In the play ligion the king of Albania should prowere to bo faithfully reproduced par- fess, nnd the knlser had ended the disticular pnlns being taken to produce u cussion, he said, with the suggestion:
"Well, gentlemen, If n Protestant
most realistic effect In n funeral pyre
scene In which a king ended his life. won't do, mid a Itoman Catholic won't
do, and n Huddhlst Is out of the quesThe kaiser sent mo tickets to see It.
King Edwnnl attended the perform-nnr- o tion, why not select u Jew nnd call him
at tho Herlln Itoynl opera and I Jacob the First? He'll have his throat
asked the knlser how tho king of Eng- cut, anyway, In three months!"
The powers did not select n Jew, but
land enjoyed It.
"My gracious," tho knlser replied, the prince of Wled, the knlser's nomiunnble to repress his satisfaction at nee, was put on tho throne, nnd within
tho effect the pantomime hud had on n month or two nfterwnrds had to flue
his royal uncle, "why, the king was for his life.
In referring to Hoosevelt's patriotic
very much alnrmed when tho funeral
pyre scene csmo on. He thought tho offer to lend nn nrniy In France, this
kaiser declared that ho admired him
whole opera house was on lire !"
Perhaps the knlser's love for dotnlls for his courage nnd zeal.
might ho attributed to his keen obser"I hear," ho said, "that ho Is now on
vation. Nothing, no matter how triv- his way to Italy. It Is tno bad wo did
ial, escaped his attention.
not postpono our offensive there. PerA couple of years before the war I haps we might have captured him.
had the empire furniture Ui my wait- Wouldn't Teddy look funny In a gas
ing room reupholKtcred. On the very mask?"
first occnslon o? tho kaiser's calling nt
Shortly after tho
Deutsch-Innmy office after tho change he noticed It.
mado Its successful trip to Amur-le"My, my, how beautiful tho chairs
the knlser called
me, nnd ho
look I" ho exclaimed. "Good enough for wns In a very Jocular frame of mind.
Napoleon himself."
I happened to mention to him that I
On another occnslon, between two of planned to go to America tho following
tho kaiser's visits, I hnd had nut un summer In connection .with the porceIn the waiting room a new portrait of lain tooth I had patented.
Mrs, Davis. The knlser noticed It tho
"Well, It won't bb necessnry now,
moment ho came Into the room nnd Dnvls," he commented. "We can send
raado uomo complimentary remark the Deutschland over and bring back
about It.
a boatload of teeth I"
Tho kaiser frequently accused tho
"Fix my teeth well, Dnvls," ho deAmericans of being
clared on another occasion, "so thnt I
and the English of being ruled by can bite. There are lots of people I
............ .1
Mammon, but that he hlmsolf wbh not tvnnM
lltr
an,!u !.tic D,(f,rM
tn
wun ,nv
lu I.,f,,u , ,,,,
totally unmindful of tho valuo and his Jaws together lu a wny that would
power of money was clearly revealed have boded III for the victims he hnd lu
by the manner In which he cot prod to mind, although his remark
nit evl
People of wealth In recent years.
dently more fiircthiii ih
The richest man In Herlln and one
ThA rnurlt'MV mnl in.
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The kaiser for many years
lost no opportunity to curry
favor with Americans In tho
hope, declares Doctor
Davli,
that he would reap his reward
when the great war which he
was then anticipating broke out.
When war came and America
did not rush to his aid he was
grievously disappointed and took
no pains to conceal his bitter-net- s
toward this country. Doctor Davie tells tome Interesting
facts about this situation In the
next Installment of his story.
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the knlser nlmost Invnrlably dlnplnycd
In his relations with mo did not pro-vehim on one occasion from showing his Indignation when I touched him
upon what was evidently a very soro
point tho part that America was
to play lu the war, nlthouph hn nlwnys claimed to bo unperturbed about
the. American situation.
He had pointed out thnt America at
that time had only 30,000 men In
France and he believed thnt the
any
would effectively
great addition to our forces nhroud, If,
Indeed, they ever left our shores.
"As a mutter of fact, however," ho
added, "your countrymen would bo
very willing, no doubt, to fight for their
country to protect It from Invasion,
but I don't believe you'll ever get many
of them to leave home to fight abroad.
Amerlrn will really bo n very small
factor In the war, Davis I"
"Your majesty Is underestimating
tho power of America I" I replied.
He turned to me Indignantly, and In
his most Imperious manner exclnluied :
"Wo underestimate no one I Wo
know exactly what we are doing I"
How seriously he wna mistaken In
this respect has since been sufficiently
proved.
No matter how gloomy the outlook
for Germany, the knlser seldom showed concern. It Is true Hint whenever
things were going wrong, as when tho
Itusslans In the early part of the war
were sweeping everything before them
In their advance on the Carpathians,
he and the rest of the royal family
kept as far In the background as possible, whereas when the German cause
was triumphant, as In the case of the
offensive against Italy, he could not
make himself too conspicuous tit thu
front.
Hut even when Germany's adversity
was greatest, tho kaiser always put on
n bravo front. At such times 1 havo
seen him Mop In the street, nfter leaving my office, nnd before the hundreds
of people waiting outside to greet him,
ostentatiously put a cigarette In Ills
mouth nnd light It, thnt everyone might
notice how steady his baud was and
how little he wns worried by thu turn
things wero taking.
At the snmo time, on ono or two occasions after the war stt.rted, I noticed
that he acted differently when In tho
dentnl chair than had been his custom
when everything was serene.
The knlser once boasted to me thnt
not a building was erected In Germany,
not a bridge built, not u street opened,
not n park laid out. but what thu project was first submitted to him. Hp
kept posted on everything thnt was
going on. not only In Germany, but In
tho world nt large, and, us far ns ho
was able, he endeavored to havo his
finger In every development of worldwide Importnnce. I cannot Imagine
that he was less Interested lu what his
countrymen were doing In connection
with tho wnr than he was In their
achievements lu time of peace.
If he did not actually order the sinking of thu I.usitanla, therefore. I am
convinced that he was thoroughly
awaro of the plan to blow it up and
sanctioned It. That hn muld have
averted It If ho hnd been prompted to
to do so Is clearly Indicated by another
Incident which left a very deep Impression upon me.
I was Informed by ono of the German aviators that plans had been
mado to drop gas bombs on Loudon
which contained a deadly gas which
would penetrate thu cellars of houses
in which civilians were lu the. habit
of hiding during ulr raids.
Shortly before this hideous Idea wns
to bo put Into effect the papers announced that bombs of this character
hnd been dropped by thu allies on
Haden-Ilndebut that, fortunately,
they hnd fallen In a clump of woods
In the center of tho town and had failed to explodo, which had given tho
Germans un oppouunlty to take them
opart nnd ascertain their nature.
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small bottle of "Dandcrino"
keeps hair thick, strong,

A

beautiful.
Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few

moments.

Within ton minutes nfter nn application of Dnudcrluc you can not find a
single trace of dnudrulY or falling halt
nnd your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see. new hiiir, fine
nnd downy at first yes but really
new liulr growing all over the sculp.
A little Danderinu Immediately doubles the benuty of your hair. No difference- how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
anil carefully draw It through
your hair, taking one small strand at n
time. The effect Is amazing your hair
will he light. Huffy and wavy, and havo
nn appearance of abundance; nn Incomparable lustre, softness nnd luxuriance.
Get n small bottle of Knowlton's
Danilerlne for u few cents nt any drug
store or toilet counter, mid prove thnt
your hair Is as pretty and soft as nny
that It has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment
Hint's allyou
surely can have beautiful hair nnd lots
of It if you will Just try a little Danderinu. Adv.
Dan-derln- e

I'nlversnl brotherhood of man halts

becnuM' m, many penple are In doubt

whether they mint

It.
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STOMACHJPSET?
PAPE'S DIAPEP3IN AT ONCE ENDS
SOUHNESS, GAS, ACIDITY,
INDIGESTION.
When meals upset you and you belch
gas, acids and undigested food. When
you have lumps of indigestion pain or
nny distress in tomarh you can get
relief instantly No waiting!

r
As soon as you at n tnblet of
I'apu'H InapepMii all the Indigestion
pain slops, (iasi v. acidity, heartburn,

flatulence and ilyepepsia vanish. I 'ape's
Dlapepsit, tablets cn.st very little nt
drug stores. Adv.
The smiling habit Is one of the best
nit ''m
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Heroism That lo Real.
For heroism when the engine room
of his ship wns filled with live steam.
Niels Anderson, chief machinist's mate
United States navy, has been given'
olliclnl commendation.
The net occurred when the exhaust lines of thu
steering engine were carried away by
the breaking of thu tiller, causing the
engine room to fill with hteiim. Without hesitation Anderson went down n
ladder to tho compartment, but was
driven back. Again ho mndu two more
attempts. Tho third was successful
and, groping his wny through the
cloud of steam, ho cut It off. Anderson enlisted In the navy at Norfolk,

U..

In April. 1808. giving ns his
homo

address MM
Philadelphia
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Longs for a Plslstratus,

street,

Plslstratus, the first lawgiver of
Athens, when asked why he had mado
death the penalty for every Infraction
of his statutes, replied that It was
none too much for the least crime
and
he knew nothing more severe for
the
greater. Ah. If HlnUtrntUH were only
to Judge the IIiiiih nt
ti. aaul
mil. Seattle
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It all depends on the frame
of mind
whether or not the picture of Imagination is good, bad or Indifferent.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
A CHILD DOESN'T

As in Days Gone By

LAUGH AND PLAY

1

IF CONSTIPATED

A luxutlvo today (iiivcs u side child
tomorrow. Children simply will not

"You lire spending a great deal of
In front of (he cui'iera."

time

'
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"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "It
Isn't that I think I'm iiuythlng ."pedal
for appearances. J Slit a man with ns
little lo say as I have Just now Is Just
US IlltcrcMlllg
lo look lit lis III) Is to
tlsten to."

M Attack of Influenza

hand-sowin-

llnen-llnlshe-

picture nbovo Is n type of these now,
sheer
dresses. Kxeept foi
parallel groups of bnnd-rutucks nnd
the Introduction of smocking In shout
ders and nt each side of thu front ol
thu skirt, It lias no elaboration nnd
does not need nnytblng more.
It hat
no subtleties of construction; nil tht
details of Its making nro set forth In
the photograph, nnd they nro renssur-Intu thu home dressmnker. Yet n
simple hnnd-madfrorK nf this kind,
In sheer cotton or silk fabrics. Is sold
for a high price In the shops, com
mimdlng something like a hundred 01
n hundred and twenty-livdollars In
smart establishments.
With these light frocks piquant glr
dies of blnek velvet ribbon lire worn
S11111etl1r.es
the ribbon Is In n color nnd
occasionally It matches the frock. Hut
bluck proves n wonderful spice to tlie
season's light nnd llowerllkc colors. In
the girdle shown three crochet buttons are set on the front nnd small buttons of the samu kind fasten tht
bodice nt the back.
hand-sewe-

d

n
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Weakened Condition
Doctors in nil part of the country have
hcen kept Luy with the epidemic of
which Ii.ih viMtL-i- m ninny homos.
'Ihu symptoms of this dicae nto very
distressing uti'l Ic.ive the Hjhteui in n ma
Juwn cmidition. Almoft every victim
mmpl.iiin nf l.uno line!: and miliary
not he nerflf't-v- .
.limbics which
n then- - danger signals often lead to
l)i licihts
j.ingvrous kidney troubles.
report n huge Fide mi Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Hoo- t
which so many people sa)
won henN and frtrcngthciis the kidin.-lfler nn attack of grip. Swamp-Hootbeing an lielhal compound. Inw n gentle
healing effect on ihu kidneys, which
!i almost immcdi.itily noticed in mol
ancn by thoM' who iiy it. Ilr. Kilmer
& Co., H'.nghaiaWia, X. V., offer to send
on
bottle of Swnmp-Iioot- .
1 cample
receipt of ten centi, to every mlTeicr
will
A
convince
who
trial
it.
ny one who 111.1v be in need of it. Hcgu-nmedium and large mo. bottle", for
tnle nt all druggist. He sine tu mention
this paper. Adv.
l
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saunter through the shops tlmt

sell smart blouses Is us fascinating to
garden of
women as walking through
Mowers. One Is apt to lose one's head
amid the beauties of (he new liniid-mnd- e
lingerie blouses, there Is so great
a variety of them nnd each presents
d
nttrnctlons.
lis own
frills, line pin tucks, rent
Mlet luce In edgings. Insertions and
pnnels, coax money from uh In one
11

In-.- it

direction;

hemstitching,

eyelet work,

vnl lace and new embroideries,
drug It out In mint her.
There are a number of now models
tlmt fnsten at the back and one has u
choice brtween round, sipinru nnd "V"
shaped necks. The high necked blnuKe
renl

Mother

Ihu

Jam

Father
tnlimtlnn.

Yea, a caso of shelf deter

I
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be does that."
"He's line." agreed Silver King.
"Hut. my dear. It Is true there nre
foolish people who actually think this
weather Is dreudful.
"They go about with red noses nnd
pinched looking lingers and walking on
their feet ns though they hurt dread-- I
fully. And they rub their ears and
blow their noses and altogether they
make a shameful fuss.
"They don't know enough to appro-- j
clntu a good cold day like this. Why,
only a little while ago, a creature they
call a man came and stood outside my
den for Just a moment. I gave him
one Ionic out of the corner of my eye
ns though to say: 'Well, you think
I'm a queer one, do you? Well,
will
Mmw you that 1 don't regard your opln-Ion In the least. I pay no attention to
what you think or say. I'm the great
polar bear who comes from the north,
and the polar bear next door Is my
wild wife.'"
Mrs. Polar Hear, or rather. Mrs. Sil
ver King, smiled her wild smile.
"It was good of you to tell him I
'ns wild," she said. "1 would hate
to have him think I wns a foolish, gen-tl- creature."
"I wouldn't have had him think such
a thing for worlds," said Mr. Silver

totryLvdlaE. Pink- h a m's Vcsrctablo

Compound bef oro
ff consenting to an
yl operation. I took
five bottles

I It

ofltnnd

has completely
cured mo and mr
work is ti pleasure. I tell all my friends
who have any troublo of thir kind what
Lydia R Flnkham'a Vegetable Compound has done for me.
NELLIE B.
UkITTINgiiau, GOO CalvertoaRd., Baltimore. Md.
It is only

natural for any woman to
dread tho thought of an oeration. So
many women havo been restored to
health by this famous remedy, Lydin E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
on operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
such ailments to consider trying It
submitting to such a trying ordeaL
be-fo- ro

LIBERTY
BONDS
nay

We will
nboro New York quotations for
IrJ ami 4iu Llbrt Honds, ami higher prices
lhan broUcrn or banker for all other Ismici.
SPOT CA.HII, no rommlKsInn or brokerage ire ol
ritrs. ehargrs of any kind, Bnd by regUterrd
Dial), or write us what you hare and gel oui
prices. National Bank Ileferroces.
EM. BLACKWELL, T.cuneh, Okie.

$1.00
lui,MuH,M acrM.II.M tolllaadi,
M:
Isiu
ruk. kalaara yars It. Muteo

AN ACRE!
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Rather Mixed.
"Then; Is movement on foot to to
the mark." "Might ns well. Whiit's
the use of kicking."
11

1

1

King.

"Well."
"1

Jumped

pause,
uitlniied after
right In my Icy water as a

h

11

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all ailments that
are caused by n disordered Ktomach
uml luiictlvu liver, kucIi ns sick headache,
constipation,
sour stomach,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
fond, palpitation of the heart caused by
pases In the stomach. August Flower
Is a gentle laxative, regulntcs digestion
both In stntnuch nnd Intestines, cleans
nnd sweetens the .stomach and alimentary canal, stimulates the liver to secrete the bile and Impurities from the
blood.
Sold In nil civilized countries.
Give It 11 trlnl. Adv.
a

Strlxe to succeed In your own work;
mole has no need to lly or
bird to
11
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letter

of reeommemhltlnn Is
us easily got as signatures to a

st

petition.

Weekly Health Talks
The Many Mysteries
of Nature

"Well, That

Is

exceptional hut (here nro ulwuys

a

few examples of this style, trim and
elegnnt looking.
Sleeves hnve como

fur ununtnl consideration, n three-quartlength occnslonally attracting
attention becnuse It Is so pretty but so
arcntly outnumbered by long slct?os.
Rome of me collar styles nre ex
becouihig nnd these mny be
'oiind 011 the plainest blouses. A mod-- I
of white illmlly bus a wldo group
In

er

Is

More

Than

I

Can

Stand."

pln-tnck-
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BY I,. W. IIOWKH, M. D.
You ran take an onion seed nnd a pamj
seed, and plant them fide by side in tin
suae t.pot of ground. In one case, you
get nn onion, with its peculiarly strong
odor, and in the other you get a flower ol
rare beauty. You can plant a poppy K'ed
and pet opium (a dangerous,
drug), or you can plant a rhubarb seed nnd
get something that helps constipation. Nc
scientist, living or dead, can explain tlicss.
mysteries of Nature, llchinil the invisible
life germ in each reed is hidden the deep
secret that noboa understands.
Everything growing out cf the
uni ecctns in-ncled for some ,se in et'ablishing natural
conditions, Dr. i'ierce, of Utinalo, Jf. Y
long since found out what j naturally bet
for women's diseases, lie
rned it all
through treating thousands 1
cs. The
result of his studies was medi ino called
l)r. Pierce'e Kivorite Prescrip in. Tliii
medicine is ma do of wgetable growths that
nature surely ntended 'ar bickache, headbearing-dowache, weakening
drains,
pains, periodical irregularities, pelvic inflammations, sad for the msny disorders
common to women In all ages of life. Dr.
Pierce's Ptvorite Prescription is made ol
lady's slipper root, black cohosh root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and Oregon
grape root. Women who take this standard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription they are setting a
safe woman's tonic so good that druggists
everywhere sell it.
Favorite Prescription should have the
full confidence of every woman in. America
because it contains no alcohol and no narcotic. Dr. Pierce knew, when he first
made this standard medicine, that whisky
and morphine are injurious, and so he has
always kept them out of his remedies.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Iaralids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg. of tablete.
habit-formin- g

true polar bear should do. The wind
howled ami thu wind blew, and oh,
how happy I was."
"I can understand It," said Mrs. Silver King, "for I am going to have an
Icy bath In the place where the Ice
has been broken for me, Just as soon
if you llnlsh talking,"
"I splashed, ami I played on the Ice
cakes, and the man, poor shivering
thing that ho was," said Mr. Sliver
King, "went 011 shivering, drew bis collar up tighter and suld: 'Well, that Is
more tbiiu I can stand.'
"Then," continued Mr. Sliver King.
"I catmnt understand the silly people
who try to pretend that this weather
Isn't ns cold as any weather there has
been for years and years In fact, since
I have been In the sum, I cannot remember any colder weiilher,"
s.
"Neither can I." agreed
Silver

There Is no reason to believe that
farming will be less remunerative than
It has been In the past; there 'ire, oil
the other band, many good and sound
reasons for believing that the return
will be as large as ever. One thing I'
Intelligent fanning on the
certain:
fertile prairies of Western Canada, re
quiring us It does tlie smallest poss.
hie capital outlay compared with thai
required to get a
In older set
s
of
at each sldu of Ihu other- tied countries, will stun
to be otn
continue
wise plain front and one of those lung,
plain collars that rolls high across of the quickest uml .sflrest Wil.VS to III King.
dependence that can be followed b
the back of thu neck.
"Hut lln'co people like to pretend
the uverage num. Advertisement
A new voile waist, pictured here. Is
that they once knew colder weather,
1111 examplu of simple and effective deand they really cannot remember nny
Responsibility.
sign. Imagine It In larkspur or azure
days than these have been.
If we nre not responsible for tin colder
blue, with Us dots In graduated sixes thoiiKhtt tlmt pass our doors, we
Anyway they're very, very cold, nnd
are
al
embroidered In silk of the samu hue least responsible for those wo ndtnll they won't admit It.
So I haven't
or In white. Or think of It In palo nnd
use
much
who fnnlUhly
people
for
the
entertain. Charles II. Newcomh
shiver uml I haven't much u.se for the
coral or orchid. It Is lovely In nny of
these nnd the picture shows It to be
people who won't admit It Is cnld
No Worms In lleslthy Child
charming In white. Its round neck la All eblldren
when It Is gloriously so. If they
troubled wltn worms hat an
color, wblchlndtcttrt poor bttoil, and as I really didn't think It wns cold
not cnllarless, there nro few blouses rslo. Inrro
that Is
Is morn or lrs tomscb dliinrbsnca
Hint nre. but the collnr Is quite plain, UIU.V M S TaHTHLKSH chill
'IOMU glrnn rrnnlsrl
too cold they would enjoy It. Hut
blood, lm
u thri
twu
will
wnrki
tho
fur
rnricb
ending In points and lying Hat to the pro? a iSJ diss Hon. and act as a Urnvral
they don't. They won't give Old Man
wnoln iriwra. Nator will itiM
tlgiire.
Points appear again nn the tbrow lonldlothft
off ordiipcl ptn wortui, and thr Child will In Zero tiny prnlsn nt nil nnd they aren't
cuffs where the full sleeves nro set In poluct health, riruanl to lain. On) pur bottle happy In this delightful cnld snnp during this woiidroiisly cold winter.
Into them, nnd they turn hack nt the
A Warning.
wrist. Tim sleeves nre Interesting J
"Yes." ended Mr. Silver King, "I cnll
say, Ulnks, lend ine your typo
"I
new In design.
this weiilher my delight."
writer Ctrl for
spell."
"All right, but slm's phonetic"
Thick.
your llrtr sctlr. your bowrls elesa 6;
Professor (to Johnny) Define what
Ep
Iskles Pr. IMrrcs's I'kninl I'elliU aDd rea' Is meant hy density.
kssp bisltby, wealth; sod w!i. Adf.
Johnny I enn't deflno It, sir, but 1
Lingerie mndo of
nut for the Utile men In tho worU can give nn cxninple.
rrepe do chine Is trimmed with bluck
Professor Tho example Is jrood. Sit
srent men would never bo noticed.
ribbon.
down.
j

Color-bordere-
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j
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In the Pantry.
Is Johnny at

'

illlli-cult-
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RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water and 1 nz. Il.iy
Itiun, a Final! box of Ilarbo Compound,
ami U ot. of Kltcrino Any druggist enn
put this up or you enn mix It ul homo at
very little cost. Full directions fur making nnd uso come in each box of ll.irbo
C'omioimd
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make It soft
glossy.
is not
snd
It will not color tho
sticky or greasy, and does not rub ofl.Adr.

v

naltlmore, Md. "Noarly four yours
suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness anu bead
aches and ovory
month would havo to
stay In bed most of
Treattbu Umo.
ments would rcliovo
mo for a timo but
my doctor was always urging mo to
Jiave an operation.
My sister asked mo
. W. V
I

Hill

't
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Quite a Difference.
"There Is ipilte a illlTereneo between the blowlmrd tu.d the garrulous
lopcr."
"Say It !"
"One Is Inebriated with thu oxubcr- juice of his own verbosity, nnd the
other Is verbose with the cxuhcrulicc
cif
his own
Inebriation." Iloston
Transcript.

Not Everywhere.
"The literary men say there Is a
grcut dearth of good fairy tales."
"They don't know my liushiiud."

It was cold I
Oh, It was so very
cold.
The wind wns blowing fur all
It was worth, the air was freezing
cold, all around was snow nnd Ice and
wind and wintry blusts.
"I simply cannot understand It," said
Sliver King, once more.
"What can't you understand, my
dearV" asked Mrs. Silver King again.
"I can't understand thu people who
are complaining of the cold, and I
understand the people who lire
trying not to admit It Is cotd."
"Then there are two things you simply cannot understand." wild Mrs. Silver King.
'True, quite true, my love," said Mr.
Sliver King.
"It seems mighty strange to think
of people complaining nf this delightful nnd Ideal weather. I love Old Man
Zero.
Oh, when he comes around."
Mrs. Silver King continued, nodding
her head as she talked, "and keeps on
.dropping thu temperature,
the ther
mometer, or whatever It Is they cnll
It well I think he Is wonderful when

11
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Btate of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
Jounty ha.
J. Cheney makes 0.1th that ho Is
intor partner of the linn of J. Cheney
ft Co., doing business In Hie City of To
ledo, County ami state aforesaid, nnu timt
mini or u.xu
taltl nrm win pay 1110 any
case ot Cntarrli
DOI.UAllS for
by the uso ot
rureil
be
cannot
that
HALL'S CATAIUMI MnOICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Bworn to before mo nnd subscribed In
Ctli day of December,
this
myrfsence,
(Boal)
A. Vf. nienson. Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Ih tnk:
n Internally anil acts through tlie nlood
on the Mucous Burfaeen of the System.
DrugglstB, 7ic. Testlmoiilula freo.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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and Was Cured.

cnuse of their great happiness.

nl

Simple, Effective Lingerie Blouses

Often Leaves Kidneys In

The war having been brought to a
favorable conclusion morn attention
cuu now bo given to the agricultural
tiud Industrial development of Western
Canada, which were cheeked by thu
troublous times of the past four years.
Now that these nre over, the proper
development of the country will be
continued.
True, mueli iigrlcitltitral progress has
been mndo during this time. Crop production has been greatly Increased, the
tiumbei' of live stock has steadlly
grown. and with each succt edlng year
the dairying and wool IndiMrlos have
become more Important. Hut despite
this forward march, many phases of
development have been held III check.
The activities of farmers, too, have
been greatly bumpered by shortage nf
labor, and. under the circumstances,
what ihey have achieved can only bti
described as marvelous.
Kxceptlng thoe Industrie closely
lo agriculture, such as butter hud
cheese manufuclure. Indu-trlnctlvlty
In the Prairie Provinces has been almost at a standstill.
And even In
these branches extensions have been
strictly limited to those nf urgent necessity.
Hulldlug has been considerably curtailed, especially In the towns
and cities, though many cniumodloiis
dwellings, barns and
and
other buildings have been erected by
farmers In the country. Indeed, the
amount of building farmers have done
Is one of the outward signs of their
prosperity ; but considerably more of
It would have been done had not the
more Important work of food production received priority In the labor
nvnllable. Hallway construction work
bus been almost entirely suspended.
With more help nvnllable, and the
use of the labor-savindevices that
have been adopted during the last few
years great advances In the agricultural development of Western Canada
might he looked for even If no new
settlers were expected; but the coming of thousands of prospective settlers who have hitherto been deterreil
only by the unsettled conditions from
milking Ihelr homes In this lust great
West will give a considerable Impetus
In every phase of agriculture In these
I'ralrlu Provinces.
Iltuid In hand with the development
nf agriculture, there will be a renewal
stub- of Industrial activity. Tor tl
llsluneiit of such Industries us sugar
rellnerles, cunnerles, and many other
Industries for the utilization of the
products of the land, as well as for
the extension of the already luipor-lnn- t
Industries of butler and cheese
mauufucture, are splendid nppoi (uniMining, lumbering, quarrying.
ties.
Ibe mauufucture of clay products are
also a few Industries capable of
growth, and to which greater attention can now be deuited.
To provide accommodation for pros-n- t
business requirements nlone would
keep the building trade busy for
long time, but ulth further development In the cities It Is Impossible to
foresee nny slacknes-- . !n nny branch of
this trade. And the number of farmers whose needs have outgrown their
present
mmiidatlou uml who hnve
awaiting an opportunity to rebci
place their bulbllug.s by larger and
more ..lodern ones, s considerable nnd
constantly Increasing, Municipal work
will be gradually resinned, nnd the
railways have much work In contemplation.
All this points to n period of great
prosperity in Western Canada agricultural and Industrial prosperity. The
former Is tlie in. ire important, for on
It the latter depends,
I'.elng prima-illan agricultural country. Western
Canada will probably pass through the
readjustment period with little
d

The plnln and conservntlvo nppnrct
that women allowed themselves In wnr
times has affected our coming spring
styles In two ways.
First, It has
brought
nnd simplicity of
design Into more prominence tlinu ever
on spring and summer frocks nnd It
has pnved the wny for n reaction In
favor of lovely color. Ah In tho days
long gone by, when women had more
leisure for needlework than they have
allowed themselves recently, wo are to
Imvu numbers of simply designed,
beautifully made and Mulshed, sheer
frocks for summer weather.
Imported voiles have soared to unheard of prices nnd lire unreasonably
high.
At $d and $7 per yard they
have silks and satlus outdistanced.
Hut American mills will turn out line
voiles,
lawns, transparent organdies, not Inexpensive, but not
prohibitive In price. Some of these
thin weaves suggest georgette and are
'ulrly close Imitations of It.
Thu very pretty frock shown In the

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound

"I simply cannot understand It," sold
Silver King.
"What can't you understand, tny
dear?" asked Mrs. Silver King.
Now the Silver Kings were very,
very happy uml they were feeling more
gentle mid less wild than usual be-

Riley.

,Utl9Rt My'j jtB

AN OPERATION

SILVER KING'S DELIGHT.

Opportunity Beckons Settler of All
Kinds "With the Golden
Wake
That .Marked the Way the Happy
Reapers Went" James Whltcomb

a1-a-w

DOCTOR URGED

u

Western Canada.

'CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIO.8"
CAN'T HARM TENDER 8TOM.
ACH, LIVEfl, DOWELS.

In the Public Eye.

HERE

Unbounded Prosperity Ahead of

(LOOK,
18
MOTHERI
TONGUE
COATED, BREATH FEVERISH
AND STOMACH SOUR?

tuko thu time from piny to empty their
tiowels, which become clogged up with
waste, llvor guts Hlugglsh, Htuiuuch
sour.
Look nt tho tongue, mother I
If
ontc"l, or your child Is listless, cross,
4"everlsh, hrcnth hud, restless, doesn't
nt heartily, full of cold or bus sore
t,
thront or nny other children's
give n teaspoonful of "Cull-fornl- n
Syrup of Figs," then don't
worry, because It In perfectly harmless, nnd In a few hours nil this constipation poison, sour hllu mid fermenting wnste will gently move out of
tho bowels, nnd you have n well, playful child nguln. A thorough "Inside
lennslng" Is oftlmes nil tlmt Is neces-finry- .
It should be the first treatment
given In nny sickness.
Ilewnro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for n bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
nil iircm nnd for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on tho bottle. Look carefully
and sec tlmt It Is made by the "California rig Syrup Company." Adv.

YOUR CHANGE
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Why Lose Dasjvif aad
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17
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I Oil! Hail Cuticura
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LltUlflLXII
ALMOST GIVES UP

WANTED

)!

TIIOL'KIIT hk would have TO
STOP WORK INC
TAN LAC
.MAKES HIM WELL
AGAIN

"To my mind Tanlnc is the greatest
medicine In the world," said O. II.
chief engineer of the Life &
Casualty building, Nashville, Tenn.
"For tWO VCIIM." hi. iwmtin.i,,,! "I
suffered awfully with the worst kind
of stomach trouble and went down until I lost forty-eigpounds. My back
ached terribly nnd I suffered so much
misery from indigestion that I thot
I had an ulcerated
stomach and was
actually afrnid to cat anything but a
little oatmenl and sweet milk. I got
weaker every day till finally, ns noth-in- g
I took did me any good, I thought
I would
just have to throw up my
job.
"My wife read in the papers where
a man who had RiifToii.il lil-- t
been helped by taking Tanlnc, ,. nil she
neggeu me to try it. After I hnd taken Tnnlac a few days I began to get
hungry and started in nniim lib,, i
was starved, and nothing hurt me a
"it. boon those awful pains in my
stomach and back were gone. I sleep
nne ni nigni now and get up in the
morning tun ot life and energy and
renuy lor my worK."
Tanlnc is now sold in Tiimmnnri
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
u. u. Armstrong; in Logan by Pco
pies' Drug Store and in Endee by V
i

y,

EXPRESS or Parcel Post Paid one way on
all out of town orders.
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Tire Hospital"

Tucumcari, New Mexico

&Grood

For
ONE DOLLAR IN TRADE
to apply on sectional repairs on Tires during
the month of March, 1919 when presented at
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL

Name

roru.

(Bring this Coupon with tire)

$

$1.00

Subscription

1.H Per

Tar

The Tucumcari News
Published Eierjr Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Pubikktr
Entered es second cUm MtUr
the iioatofflce in Tucumcari, N. M
act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
--

Thursday. March

at
er

1919

G,

A brazen attempt to rearrange the
judicial districts of the state for the
benefit of the Republicans is seen in
the resolution introduced in the house
at Santa Fe by Ortojfn. The proposal
would cut out one district and would
make seven instead of eight districts,

AT
I

TRAOE MARK

I

TIRES to repair (hiring the month of
March. Below you will find a coupon good for
its face value ONE DOLLAR to apply on
each tire that is brought to us for repairs during the month of March. This mens a saving
to you of 25 per cent and now is the time to
grasp the opportunity.
500

me

More Money Savers

$

z

ty Superintendents of schools shall like
wise ue pain monthly out o fthe gen-orschool fund of the respective
Senator Mersfoldnr's mr.
as at present, throwing the Demo- counties.
cratic counties into districts where respondence is rather voluminous at
there is an overwhelming liinulilirnn present.
0
strength, thus cutting off the Demo
crats trom any ennnce of electing their
Soon the men who have been drawn
own officers to the positions of judges into war will return, and thn
of such districts. The new arrange- of what their welcome shall be is the
ment would nilt Otinv In tlin Sivtli matter of serious consideration in i n.
District with Union, Curry, and De1 city of Washington, according to Con
Boca.
gressmnn W. H. Walton. "Whether or
not our welcome to the returning sol0
Waiting ninety days for pay in these dier will be one of sentiment only or
will be one in which his future wil.
days of High Cost of Living has been fare will occupy
a major portion of
the cloud that has hovered over the our consideration
now occupies the
dispositions of all county officials of attention of Congressman Walton. In
New Mexico for many moons Through ' the solution of the vast problem of
the clouds now burst the light how- wnat the nation can do for its retui
ever, for Senntor Mersfelder, Demo- ing heroes, many wonderful projects
cratic member from Curry County, in are in view, not the least among them
Bill No. 10, provides thnt all county being the Kio drnnde Drainage propoofficials shnll be paid monthly, togeth- sition in the reclamation
of mnnv
er with all their deputies. The came acres of fertile land in the sunshine
bill also provides that salaries of Conn state.
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Thg City

Muirhead's

of

GOODRICH

Put On

Ladies' Hose

The Left Shoe

Hoth black and white, sizes
Usual 25c kinds.
doing Away price, pair.
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To Arrive Any Day

hen the whole Avery outfit arrives on your farm you
can say "Good Bye" to a lot of expense and look forward to
bigger crops and more profits and your work will be easier
and more interesting.
W

Learn What Avery Motor Farming
Machines Will Do For You

ir ml talk over your motor farming requirements. Let us show you how you can do your heavy work,
such as plowing, pieparing your seed bed, harvesting your
grain crops, etc., with one or the six sizes of Avery Tractors.
They are the tractors with the perfected opposed motors and
the patented sliding frame transmissions.
Let us show you the Avery Motor Cultivator, the most
wun it, you can
....y.muM oiiiuu me
l,lnnt "I" cultivate corn, beans, cotton, and other row crops,
ou can do Buch work quicker,
easier, nnd cheaper with an Avery Motor Cul
tivator than you can do it with nnimal power.
You should also investigate an Avery drain-Savin- g
Sopnrator for threshing your grain, clover, knfilr corn, rice etc. With an Avery Separator, you ure
.
.
.
I
t.
Ulirn thnt- vnn ltrtll unit.,
11 ln lnu woKO'i-bo- x
and not in
,u' u .
x?
i.
it.
Come

1

Kiuiii-uiimu-

your a
of the

F1
..

of

.

'r

flowers, buckrnm

spring

assortment

Hig

frames.

days, when peace whirls
the wheels of motordom
again, we say,

.1

"Put on the right shoe

Veils

Slip-po- n

first."

The original and genuine, colors, black, taupe, grey,
green und navy. Regular price now is lCc,
1 "k
1 UC
Our Price,

And, of course, the right

shoe, is the Goodrich

Shoe, because it means
good luck day and night,
nnd longer life in your
tires.

Neckbands
Just what you've been wanting. With these you can
make his shirts fit perfectly in the neck. All sizes from
l.'l to 17.
1 f
Special, each,
1 UC

But there's no superstition
about it; only the big,

.

husky body,and thewide,
thick BLACK SAFETY
THE AD, Goodrich builds
into tires

Snap Fasteners

that-Rou- nd

The same kinds you've been paying
black. Special
Card,
..

..

out the dependability and durability of
Goodrich Service Value.

10c

for, white or
r

OC

Royal Society Packages

Buy Goodrich Tires
from a Boater

Another big assortment of new spring designs, consisting of gowns, envelope chemise, dressing sacques, infant's
dresses and sets, child's dresses, scarfs, pillows etc. All
stamped on excellent materials, beautiful designs with sufficient thread to complete.
Come and look them over.

There'll be some
we remain in business.

bargains here every day that

red-h-

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY
STORE
I

vi4

K

-

WUft4

Tarpley & Keller
DELIVERY, TRANSFER
ItACGAGE CO.
Phones

and
Night Phone

mmmIr

91

COWBOYS'

A NI)

108
91

I Repairing Neatly

Palace Barber Shop

Prop.

!H,

t
Putman Transfer
and Storage

GERHARDT & CO,

J.

Insurance.

Done.

E.R.DORMAN'S NEW
SHOE SHOP

Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
26 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

BOOTS

Made to Order

I

J. E. WHITYIORE, Agent

wire

Spring straws for the little tots, in black, white and
Neatly trimmed,
1 AA
Extra Special, Choice
.UU

colors.

r.

There is also an Avery Plow, either light or heavy style, to lit the soil conditions on your
farm, and a Size for evorv nizo trnp.tnr.
Come in nnd see samples of the complete line of Avery Motor Farming Machinery.

and

Child's Hats

But in these fairer, happier

.MT

vxr nurrGfi I
Dad Got th&
Whole Avery Outfit

-

u7C

Ksz
'-

Perfect weave.
1 Q

10.

Untrimmcd Shapes in n great variety of styles and
"1
a,
shades, for ladies, misses nnd children. OA
C"
.
Worth double our price of
IU 1 .UU

and clinging to that bit
of trench superstition,
they believed it brought
Kood luck for the day
and longer life in the shelled racked stretch about
them.

..

i.ktJUrr-- i

to

8--

Hat Frames

They all said it Doughboy, Poilu, nnd Tommy

BEST IN THE
LONG RUN"
1t

One

New Arrivals-Eve- ry

M. Putman,

I'ropr.

RaaI Fstatp
SuccenHor to
8hlp!ejr Transfer Company

I Abstracts and Rentals
Ofllce First Bigg. North ol
Postofflce

t

Ofllce Phone 48

Ilea. 320

Tucumcari, N. M.

Pkois 279

Tucumcari, New Mexico

"

uty

Motor rarmmri . Threshing andRoad Building Machinery

Transfer

Expre88 and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TKOUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

I

THE TU0UM0A1I
Mra. J. II. Ingram wus called to
Little Rock, Ark., by telegram which
tated her brother, T. J. Hums, was
seriously ill.

A Hint To
Investors

Itcnd tho many ads in tho News this
week. There is something worth your
careful perusal and you lose if you
pass them by.

Every year it seems that several of our
good citizens are talcen in by the spacious
promises of stock salesmen and trade their dollars for some beautifully lithographed stock certificate on which dividends never have or will
be paid.
Any stock that promises an unusual yield
should be bought with caution.
The wisest
thing to do is to let some disinterested third
person familiar with the fundamentals of sound
investment to go over the proposition before
you sign up.
In this any of our officers will be glad to
serve you confidentially and without charge.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

Mrs. II. Jeger of Nnrn Visax wns in
town this week on business.

Miss Josephine Johnson of Logun,
was the guest of friends in Tucumcari
this week.
K. P. and Eugene llcdgccoke of

O. G. REEDER

Successor to H. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Erabahner
Mounment
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.

EARLY PLANTS Will begin ship-pin- g
tomutoes, cabbage, and pepper
LOST Tan Glove for loft hand, be
tween Muirhcad's store and Postofflce. plants April tho 1st. Sweet potato
Mrs. T. W. Duvidson would like to plants May delivery. Send for prico
Clarenden Plant and Floral Co.,
know who found it.
It list,
20-- U
Clarenden, Texas
Dad Wullacc wants to know if you
TO EXCHANGE
know who is the laziest fellow in
80, ICO and 200 acres in Dallas and
He says he knows.
Can
Hickory counties, Southwest Missouri
you gess who it is?
for New Mexico lund. Must go to dryJ. E. Miles was here this week from er climate. Would consider relinquishEndco on business, lie reports tho ment for part. Describe fully.
prospects for drilling for oil never 2t
John II. Cox, Charity, Mo.
looked brighter out there.
FOR SALE Eggs from pure white
Entire Household Furniture for sale leghorns $1.G0 per setting of lCj $7.50
at a great sacrifice; all in good condi per 100 prepaid to any address. All
tion and nearly all new. Apply at this eggs guaranteed fertile Will replace
uny infertile eggs returned to mo.
office for further particulars.
Day-ol- d
chicks $15 per 100. Place
The band boys arc in El Paso this order for ihicks in advance. All orweek after the 1020 cattlemen's con- ders delivered to Tucumcari prepaid.
GEO. II. KNECHTLY, Hudson.N.M.
vention and from reports it looks as
if they would bring home the bucon.
At the Baptist church, March 'J, 1910
Mrs. Andrew Wortz and son, F. W. the Sunday school will meet at 0:45.
of Altoona, Pa are here visiting Mrs. Let everybody be on time. At lliOO
W's sister, Mrs. Mrs. Joe Ritz. They a. m., the pustor will speak on "The
expect to spend several week in the church the Garden of the Lord." The
H. Y. P. U. will meet ut 0:30 and ut
West.
7:30 the subject will be "How Much
Miss Etta Schafcr has gone to Ok do you Weigh?" Do not miss the serlahoma City to visit her parents, Mr. mon Sunday night. Everybody welG. E. Ellis, Pastor.
nnd Mrs. F. H. Schafcr. Her slater, come.
Mrs. II. L. Stapp of Tucumcari, Is at
Dwarf and standard broom corn
home visiting her parents.
seed $7.00; Red top und early golden
WANTED Girl for general house- - cane $0.50; Fctcrita, Darso, Hcgori,
work. Apply at residence one block Schrosk Kafir $0.00; Cream nnd Red
south of court house on eust side of Dwarf Maize, Dwarf Kafir, Amber orange, sourlcss cane $5.50; Common
street, or ut News office.
millet $0.00; Sudan $15.00; Freight
E. C. HOLSTSCLAW.
prepaid; Express $1.00 more.
CLAYCOMB SEED STORE,
Wm. Ramsey is here from Greeley,
Guymon, Okln.
Colo., where he has been for several 2t
months. His many friends hope he
Adolph Vorenberg is planning on
will land a job on the E. P. & S. W.
the erection of a large addition to his
and remain in Tucumcari.

En-de-

e,

were Tucumcari visitors the first
of the week.

WANTED TO RENT Good
cottage, four or live rooms,
Mrs. W. P. Knulbach, of Chicago,
Address E. C. HOLTSCLAW.
is here this week stopping at the
Tucumcnri, N. M.
Hotel.
Vor-enbe-
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The Cash

&

The Lentel Season

Carry Store

We have a
complete line of Lentel goods on hand.
Command us we are at your service.
Remember "Save the Difference."

mammm
iMS0I
VII

is now here.

TELEPHONE

Goodman's Cash

&

67

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second

The More You Use Your Car
The More You Need Good Tires
Your car's usefulness is increasing every day.
It is becoming more and more of a real necessity
to you both in your business and home life.
For that very reason you need good tires, now,
more than ever.
dependability that created so
The
tremendous a demand for United States Tires in
times of war is just as desirable today.
It reduces tire troubles to the vanishing point
multiplying the usefulness of your car and putting
the cost of operation on a real thrift basis.
United States 'Nobby', 'Chain', 'Usco'.and 'Plain'
are the most popular fabric tires built. They have
all the strength and stamina our years of experience
have taught us to put into tires.
There is also the United States 'Royal Cord',
the finest tire built for passenger car use.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer has
exactly the treads you need for your car and the
roads you travel.
He will gladly help you pick them out.
out-and-o- ut

Street South of First National Bank

Price of Liberty
There is

u

pestilence

raging

ThcEvans Bible Class of the Meth
odist church gave a nice entertainment
to the presiding elder Monday at the
church. There were about sixty present and ull had a good time.
Miss Lillian Sule, formerly of Tu
cumcari, but now residing in Clinton,
Okla., came in today to visit her friend
Miss Elsie Reynolds and her many
other friends in Tucumcari.

hotel. He has purchased two lots on
the north of the present hotel und us
soon us the deeds are made out und
title perfected he will have construe
tion work commenced. This, will add
muny new rooms which ure necessary
to accommodate the large business ex
pected this year. At present hotel
accommodations ure limited und not
sufficient to tuke cure of ull applicants
und with the present outlook it begins
to appeur as if unother big hotel will
be required.
Tucumcari is u live lit
tie city with promising prospects.

Order your butter, butter milk, fresh
cream (absolutely pure cream) from
J. J. Patterson. Deliveries made on
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Phone EIGHTH GRADE EXAMINATIONS
No. 398.112
Eighth grade examinations will be
held on March 20 und 21, April 17 anil
I am prepared to pay market price 18, und Muy 10 und 10, 1010.
Teach
for oil and gas leases on your proper- ers who wish to hold this examina
ty. Come in und see me or write u tion should send in to the County Su
description of your lund, if you want perintendent at once the number of
C. II. Alldredge.
o lease it.
questions that they wish, and date
that they wish to hold exuminution.
Joe Ritz has returned home from an
JAS. A. ATKINS,
extended visit with relatives and old
Supt. of County Schools
friends in Pennsylvania He had u fine
visit but is not feeling well since his
METHODIST CHURCH
return home having been sick several
We are glad to report the interest
days.
in the Sunday school Jncrcusing.
Let
every member do something for the
WANTED Good man to work on Sunday school. It is important thut
Experiment Farm ubout March J. Dis- ull uttend the Sunday school each Sun
charged soldier preferred.
Must be day. The subjects for euch preuching
well acquainted with furm work; good service for this Sunday will be of
wuges and accommodations.
special interest. We take pleasure in
C. B. BROWN, Supt.
inviting every one to worship with us
Do not forget the Epworth League at
FOR SALE Our business, Variety 0:30 p. in.
J. II. Messer, Pastor.
store, established live years; also a
splendid residence on 2nd street. An
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
opportunity extra ordinary. Price will
The Sabbath school will meet ut
be advanced soon. Act quick.
0:45. A full attendance is desired.
T. A. MUIRHEAD & CO.
11:00. The Rev. Cnldwell'u subject
will bo "Faiths Recognition, the First
The Ladies Aid Society of the
of Three Aspects Viewed from the
church will hold their next 23rd Psalm."
regular meeting ut the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Sands and Miss Dillon Brown
Cclestln J. Clavel, on Thursday, March will render a duct und Mrs Darnenl
13th. Would request that all ladies will sing a solo.
try and be present.
0:00. The Christian Endeavor will
meet. Be on hands and in your place
Phillip Shahan received a telegram promptly.
7:00. The subject will be "Helping
this morning from his son, Harry, who
is in the U. S. Navy where ho has been Others, or Who is My Neighbor." You
for ubout eighteen months. The mes- are cordially invited to come to all the
sage stated thut he would leave Phila- services.
delphia Wednesday and arrivo in Tucumcari Saturday morning on a furThere will be sold on March 10th
lough. Ho did not say how long he 1010, at (0:00 a. m.) at public auction
would be allowed to remain hero.. He to the highest bidder, ucmount Depot
likes the navy und will remain for a Fort Bliss, Texas, 1000 surplus gov
time or until he finds something he erriment horses and mules. These un
would like better.
lmnls were bought by the government
d.

in Europe

menace to our financial und national

health.

which is a
It Is called

"Bolshevism."
It has Russia by the throat. This disease
is ulso working westward.
Alrcudy it is knocking at our
doors. No quuruntinc will keep it out. Our best remedy is
the Lihcxly Bond.

Let us vaccinate the wholo nation with

It is fundumentul that no man will seek to overthrow the government that owes him money. Let's keep

Thrift.

our bonds und spread the gospel of Thrift.

The First National Bank
THE

BANK THAT TAKES CARE OF YOUR

INTEREST"

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

$115,000.00
for overseas service und ure now in
excess of the present requirements.
Tins stock Is in good condition. Mules
range in weight from 000 to 1400 lbs.
and the horses will weigh from 1000
to 1000 pounds. Both horses and
mules will be ottered single, in pairs,
fours, tons and cur load lots. Buyers
will be permitted to select und class- fy stock and have them presented in
the Auction ring according to their
selections. Arrangements have been
mude with ruilrouifto huve curs pluced
at Remount Depot louding pen so that
there will be no deluy to buyers in
shipping stock. A leather halter will
be furnished with every unimol sold.
Lunch will be obtainable on the ground
Sale will be held regardless of the
weather. Terms of sule, cash or cer
tified checks. Da not forget the date,
March the 10th and tho place is Fort
Bliss, Remount Depot, hi Puso, Texas.
This is an unusual opportunity of securing horses und mules at your own
price. There will also be u sule of
Government horses and mules ut Camp
Cody Remount Depot, on March 7th,
1010. For further information wire
Major D. M. Speed, Commanding Of
ficer Remount Depot, Fort Bliss, Texas

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrA.T.SUll, at Kirks vllle, Mo.
Suite

I Rector

Building

Office Phone 03

Res. Phone 160

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coils in New Mexico.

X-R-

Graduate Nurses
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY

Tucumcari, New Mex.

Winning j
pOOR HEALTH

is a handi- cap tlint few overcome when striving
tu win lucent. Good health hclpt Id wlnnint
hle't liiltle. Il bring ttrcnf tb, encrly, endur-

ance, power, teal.

,1
hive helped thoutandt to health md hipplnfll.
They ttrenfthen and heal weak, overworked
ontl dcrarfieri kidneys and bladder, to that the
producing waitc ia carried out of the
ciica
The
baniih backache, rheumatic
iytir.
f.alni, ITuctt, t&rencti.
Mil. Sara Wctton, 1J0 Klahwaukte Street,
neKiil.-r- c.
111., writct: "I am pleated to ttate
Fuley Kidney Pillt madt a treat difference in
me. I wm in (real non,. I eould not Hoop
down, and when t wai down I had to crawl up
a chair, t wat to lanie ail over 1 Buffered
asony. Now t feel like a new perton. ttronfer
and better in every way. My feneral health ia
quite improved. I can and do heartily recoro
mvii.l I'lley Kidney i'illi to all tuffcrlnl in the

Piano For Sale
We have stored at Tucumcari a
high grade piano, which, if taken at
once, will be sold at a tremendous sac
rifice. Terms to responsible party. If
interested, write at once for particu
lars to
THE DENVER MUSIC COMPANY,
Denver, Colorado
Ct

Pros-byterl-

United States Tires
are Good Tires

Eternal Vigilance is The

ri.

The American National Bank

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

9IW8

Spring Goods
Arriving Daily
at BONEM'S
Spring weather will soon be here and
this store has fully prepared to care for the
demands of those who desire to dress right.
We sell only dependable garments made to fit
comfortably and give service. You should see
our new line of
Cooper's Spring Needle Underwear
B. V. D. Athletic Union Suits
Arrow Brand Dress Shirts
McDonald Union-MadWork Shirts
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
Hats
Stetson and
Shoes
Nettleton and Walk-Ove- r
Quality
Oxfords for Women
Queen
e

No-Nam-

e

Those who have used these brands of
goods Unow they are the best the market affords. The best is the cheapest at tlje end.
Come in and let us fit you out for Spring and
Summer.

H. BONEM
The home of

Hart Schaffner

fc Marx clothe

XKKXM)OOOOQOOOCXOOOOOOOOOW
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Look out for Span-- J
ish Influenza.
At the first sign of

GERMAN SHELL CAUSE

NAPOLEON LAJOIE, ONE OF GREATEST
INFIELDERS, RETIRES FROM BASEBALl

OF AN INTERMISSION
Slight Interruption to Baseball
Game Behind Firing Line.

BJamHsMHMsaMBMBi

a cold take
QUININE

The diamond was no diamond at nil.
ft wns only n Lorraine pasture with
(he bumps cut off and the holes filled
.n to give a smooth surface. Two nines

PlaySafe

with Soreves m

to

Don't trrat Inflamed, amar'intf eye
with nowfrful drugs "dropped" In by
unikillfil hands.
A soothing effective safe remedy
b best.

ftwi 3 mil, S!i Ik aU Jrfrut
HILL
Rl rf IL, SIS WatliiM SI..3.T.

MITCHELL EYE SALVE

mm

Vain Pursuits.
"So NlhMz Is ilcail?"
"Yes."
"Dlil lu leu vo imy property?"
"Nothing to speak of. Nlblllz wut
the kind of mini who hml mi lilcii that
fortune was always Just around the
corner."
"Hut ho never succeeded In overtaking her?"
"No. lie was either mistaken In th
GREATEST OF ALL KEYSTONE SACKERS.
location of the corner or he lingered
la the middle of the block until for
Napoleon Lajole, for over 20 years considered one of the world's greatest
tune moved u.'i to sonic other corner.' lnflelders, unnouiices his retirement from professional baseball, Kor many
Hlrmlnghnni
years he was considered the lending second baseman. Last season Lajole
managed the Indianapolis team of the American association.
Only once In his Jill years' career on the diamond did Lajole belong to o
GREAT BELIEVER
pennant-winninteam. That was In 1017, when he managed the Toronto
team of the International league.
Tour times Lajole led the American league batters nnd four times he
IN BLACK-DRAUG- HT
managed to make more than ".00 hits. During his IM years In the major
leagues, Lnjole collected 3,2-1- base hits, n grand average of ..'WS, and scored
more than l,.r00 runs.
Lnjole retires from baseball to take care of his Interests In an automobllo
Oklahoma Lady Tells How Her tire manufacturing coinpuny.
Husband Believes in Black-DraugBENDER BOOSTS TRAP GAME
and Uses It For
Age-Heral-

g

ht

Many Ailments.

INTERESTING

Famous Pitcher Busily Engaged In Or
ganlzing Gun Club at Merchant
Dawson,
Ship Plant.

SPORT

Nowntn. Okln. Mrs. W. D.
a resident of this place, says: "My
Chief Render, famous pitcher, and
liushnnd Is n great believer In
equally
well known In the shooting
thinkscures
about
It
and
Held, Just simply can't help boosting
everything.
sport. The famous Indian Is busily
It Is splendid for malaria, headache,
constipation (which usually causes
headache), Indigestion, or any kind of
stomach trouble, and we Just keep It
for these troubles. I don't know
when we haven't used It, aud we always find It satisfactory.
I know It has done us both n lot of
good and saved us many dollars. I ue
It In teaspoon doses at tlrst and
follow with small doses and It sure
does make a person feel like new.
It cleanses the liver better than any
other liver tonic I have ever used,
and after taking n thorough course
iHMiIW I I
IliKWiWIii
nature asserts Itself and you are not
left In ii constipated condition that
follows n lot of other active medicines.
' !w
This Is one thing I like espclally
about It."
t
For over TO years Thedford's
has been In use for many simple ailments and today Is a recog-nzed standard remedy In thousand
of family mculeluu chests.
It will
pay you to keep
In thf
house for use wnen needed.
Your druggist .sells It. Adv.

PABAGRAPAS

Rlack-Draug-

Raseball is becoming

I

Detroit tried to obtain Dutch Ler.r.
unl frm the Red Sux, hut llgun d t'e
price put on the pitcher was too high
Johnny Kvors may not be able
regularly, but be lun't gum.
have much trouble landing it ba-e-

t

play

Rluck-Draug-

'

t

ii

w

Job.

Duffy Lewis has wired the Yi'i.l
management that be Is well satiMiwith the trade that will suutl hlm
big town.

John I.nne, former secretary of
Host. hi Americans, who Is now n
clerk In the United States
on the transport Hancock.

.

nn,

Chief

'

Bender.

.a

Clark firlfflth is proud of n fieri. mn
lieimei s,.nt hlm by mi nruiy friend. It
la as thick and Mdld a bit of work u
many a ball player's head.

half-sick- ?

...

I

"I don't

Every department of housekeeping
needs Red Cross Hull Rlue. Kquully
good for kitchen towels, table linen,
sheets and pillowcases, etc.

Over the Alps Via Auto.
The more money a man has the
Swiss company has spent a large
amount far road Improvement and harder it Is for hlm to convince tho
equipment and plans to carry passen- world that lit! Is a fool.
gers over some routes In the Alps In
When naby Is Teethln
electric automobiles.
OROVD'S UAHY IKIWHI, MUIIIC1N1I will correct
A

las SUjmk-I-i and liowel trnutil-- t. 1'srfecUr harm
lus. Mm dltecUuus un thn boltla.

The Trouble.
When a iiiati looks Into a mirror ho
"What an open face your wife has "
"You've hit It. She never shuts up." imagines he tees the retlectlon of a
Chicago Post.
hero.

ECZEMA
TniS

Isn't one of those fnko free treatment

you have seen so many times. Wo
don't offer to give you something for nothing
but we do guarantee that yon can try this wonderful treatment, entirely nt our risk, nnd this
guarantee Is bucked by your local druggist.
This makes tho offer one which you can absolutely depend upon, because tho druggist with
whom you hnve been trading would not stand
behind the guarantee If he did not know It to bo
an honest and legitimate one.
Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt'3 Curi,
has been sold under absolute money back guarantee for more than thirty yenrs. It Is especially
compounded for the treatment of Eczema, ltch(
Ring Worm, Tetter, and other Itching skin

M. Tlmerlln, a
Thousands of letters testify to Its curntlvo properties.
reputable dry goods dealer In Durant, Oklahoma, says: "I suffered" with
Eczema for ten years, and spent 91,000.00 for doctors' treatments, without
result. One bos of Hunt's Cure entirely cured mo."
Don't fall to give Hunt's Salve n trial price 75 cents, from your locnl
druggist, or direct by mnll If he docs not handle It.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas

Mm

Health of Millions

Coach Fielding Yost
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The Judge Had a Heart.
see why you men can't
realize the dangers of speeding,"
roared the Judge In a tirade ugnlnst a
coterie of speed merchants. "The fellow who speeds always comes to grief
sooner or later."
"Well, Judge, I know of n case where
It'll hnvo to bo Inter," remarked it
heavy .set chnp Just returned lrotii the
overseas unpleasantness. "I'ive skinny
(icrmnns got away from me once because they could run faster."

What Puzzled Him.
Though a strange, unbelievable
peace settled over the Argoline with
the signing of the armistice, life
changed little for the road menders.
One pensive negro was gravel)
ladling the soup mud out of the center
of the highways when his roving eye
was caught by the gleam of two service stripes on the sleeve of a soldier
who was walking, laughing, by. The
road worker paused lis his labors and
gnzed Incredulous,
"My fJnwd," he murmured, "dat
white man has been a whole yeah in
ills country un' he I: In still luff."
Stars and Stripes.

l

g
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the store and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying the snlo
of calomel because It Is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
It cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee
that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour Idle and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system nnd making yod feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling lino for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe nnd they like its pleasant taste.

cid-S!om- ach

Silent partners allow their mone; engaged at the Men hunt ship plant lit
John McfJraw" hones Lieut. ,li-to talk for them.
Ilarriman In organizing u trnpshoot-inWinters Will be mustered nut nt' the
club.
army before spring. He
According to Rentier's plans, this youngster will lie n great believes thu
pitcher.
Don'! Go From Bad to Worse! sport will bo one of the main forms of
www
recreation for the men during the comAro you always weak, miserable, and
Johnny Kvers has returned from
ing year. He says that there are ninny
Then lt' time you found out
that a youth
what is wrong. Kidney weakness j former trap
working In the ship France with the a word
coming big league
named Carter Is
cauics much suffering from backache,
many
plant,
and
others
who
hnve
shot pitching star. Ivory hunters, take no-- '
lamcrjcti,
stiffness
mil rheumatic
In tho Heidi, but never have tried their
pains,, and if neglected, brings danger
tlce.
hands at clay birds.
of serious troubles dropsy, gravel and
Rrhtht's disease. Don't delay. Imi
Sergennt Murphy of the Mare island
Doan'a Kidney rm. They have
helped thousands and uhnuld help you.
marines expects to return to the Pa
HOURLESS A BEAUTY
cific Northwent, and be manager of the
An Oklahoma Case
Portland (Oregon) club of the North'
Mm. Kd Ross, 619 8.
Fourth Bt.,
l'onca
western league.
"Of the stallions I saw during
City. Okla., says. "I
my recent visit to Kentucky's
nuftvred severely from
My
kidney
trouble.
leading
breeding
Harney Dreyfuss. president of tho
estubllsh.
hands swelled until
inents," says A. McL. Ivtrlocker,
Pittsburgh Nationals, says Unit be exthey became, very sora
and when I touched
"unquestionably the one which
pects all of his players, with the exthem It left an Im.
filled my eye ns being the danception of Carlson, will be back be
My
print.
ankles
welled no badly that
dy of the lot In looks was I lour-lesfore thu Kill) season starts,
sometimes I couldn't
This great son of Negofol,
put my shoes on. I
also had terrible piilnit
which stands nt the head of MaThe Chicago National pitchers were
through the small of
jor August Relmont's Nursery
pretty effective during the WIS seamy back that felt as
s
It something was
Stud, Is tho handsomest stallion
son, ns they were credited with 211
I used two
I hnve ever seen.
Owners ami
shutouts. Vaughn led with eight, Tyboy,me.
nt Dnnn'ii ltd!.
nay Pills and I felt like a different
breeders alike In the land of the
ler being a close second with seven.
Arson."
blue grass vie with each other
In doing homage to hlm. He Is
Gt Data's itAsy 5lore, 89 a Sex
Inhlya Kumugne, the Japanese lawn
such a splendid specimen It Is
tennis player, Is Ihti only exponent of
hoped that ho comes Into Ids
the game among the ten ranking playrOSTBUHLBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
own as n transmitter of his royers of two seasons ago who was no
al blood.
enrolled In Borne branch of tho goverr.
inent wur
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 8--1 1
s.
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cut-tin-

DOAN'SWAV

spoonful and If It doesn't straighten
you right up ami make you feel lino
and vigorous I want you to go back to

Ugh I Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible Take n dose of the dangerous
drug tonight and tomorrow you inuy
loso n day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are sluggish and "all knocked out,'-- ' If your
liver Is torpid ami bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated tongue, if breath Is bad or stomach
sour, Just try u spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee Oo to any
drug store antl get n bottle of Dodson'H
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a

Rruvi'h.

Judge.

M

liven your liver and bowels and straigbten
you up without making you sick.

Put M'iran denies be has sigh' '1 '
act as MeCraw's aid with the (inn.'
Tin latest Is that he may manage tie

An Embarrassing Moment.
"Never ask me to buy anything for
you ngaln, I was so embarrassed."
"What happened, my dear?"
"While removing things from my
handbag to get the conductor his fnro,
I held up your plug of tobacco."
A Lady of Distinction.
Is recognized by the delicate fnnelnnfc
Ing Influence of the perfume she uses
A hath with Cutleura .Soap nml hoi
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by n dusting with Cutleura
Talcum Powder usually means a clear
Bwcct, healthy skin. Adv.

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

1
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YOST DOES NOT FAVOR GOLF

-

Rlnck-Draugh-

it

very popular

I'red Anderson, (Jlnnt pitcher, bus Ancient Game Requiring Silent Cheer,
ing Gets on Nerves of Veteran
been mu.stered out of the army.
Football Coach.
A movement has been launched tj
rieldlng II. Yost, noted Michigan
teach boxing in the
of Kiig
land.
football coach, was asked why he did
not play the golf game. "I saw one and
Arthur Irwin, Rochester malinger, the experience I had was enough to
says Karl .Smith Is worth SKl.OOO to cure me," said Yost.
"A friend of
any club.
mine was In a tournament nnd Invited
me to watch hlm In the final match
Lc.nks as if the (.'arils will have tc for the championship, it was even tin
pay .lack Hendricks cash to get rid oi until tlie sixteenth hole. Then mv friend
i lain as manager.
put nnd nn our
made u twenty-foo- t
up. Right away I broke Into ti first- Niii'- trotting iiinfes with records below 2:ln were among those hretl i.
i Lee Axworthy,
:5SU. In 101S.

aaaaa-- r
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Wood-leydoo-

in Venezuela.

I

it

khaki were buttling for the championship of the Vosges, or something
like that.
I'roiii the woods behind the first bate
nig guiiM were speaking at Intervals.
The shells went whistling .over the
neld to carry their messages of death
I'roin the other side
in the enemy.
if the distant hills came the booming
of artillery in reply.
Sounds like n poor tiny for a game,
i doesn't
It? Hut on that morning the
Y. M. C. A. athletic director of the
district had ridden eight kilometers
on his bicycle to bring bats, balls, it
ditcher's glove, n mask and n few
llelders' mils, nnd the young men In
khnkl were going to break them In
whether or not the whole Herman
army was Just nroiiud the corner.
s
Came the sixth Inning. The
had gone out In one. two,
three order nnd the lllckory-Ilnck- s
were walking In from the Held. The
umpire, standing behind the plate its
all fearless umpires should (besides,
It's nearest to the dugout If the crowd
gets boisterous) was calling for n little
pepper.
"Shake n leg, you birds," he was
saying, "or the war'll he llnlshed before this game Is."
The next Instant he was lint on his
stomach. So was everybody else roundabout, for right behind second base
there plunged a shell which bore the
label of "Made In (iermnny." The explosion tore a hole In the ground and
otherwise messed up the Held.
"Anybody hurt?" yelled the umpire
ns he got up cautiously after a minute or two. "Nope? All right, 'then,
ulinke n leg."
Quickly, after they hntl salvaged
every piece of shell In sight ns souvenirs, the players tilled the hole, the
umpire dusted off the plate, put on his
mask ami cried:
"Play ball."
in

Listen To Me!

Tour druggist gives back your money if it doesn't)

Was Hurt, and Sport Wat
Resumed In Few Minutes.

Standard cold rtmniy for 10 year. In tablet
form safe, urt, no optattt breaks up cola
tclievei r rip In 3 days. Mir
In J hour
back IT It raits. The urnulnt boihas a Rrd tap
with Mr. HIH'i picture. At All Dnn Dtaraa.
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Tore Big Hole In Ground and Other
wise Messed Up Field, but Nobody

I

CASCARAK

Calomel Users!

...

class
j

cheer for hlm, but hiirdly
let loose when one of the club
olllclals grubbed my arm nnd said: 'My
friend, please remain perfectly quiet.
Remember your golf etiquette.'
" Rut.' I protested, 'that shot my
friend Just iniiile was u
and It
deserves applause,'
""l'lds Is it golf course, nnd not n
gridiron,' was tho answer. 'On u football field it may be perfectly proper
to give loud voice to your feelings, but
on the links silent cheeiiiig Is tho
rule.'
"Prom then on," snltl Yost, "I decided I was off any game where a fellow must confine himself to that Inter
nal hurrahing."
bail

rah-ra-

I

lu-l-

HARRY

M'CORMICK

IS

un

Start now this very

tiny to get rid
stomach miseries. Take
the wonderful
remedy
that absorbs tho excess acid from tho
stomach und brings INSTANT relief.
ion simply have no bleu how much
better, stronger und brighter you feel
nt once. It drives out all tho gas und
bloat, puis an Immediate stop to belch- Ing and heartburn, ends stomach suf- -

er

your

A
K

E

ferlng nnd mnkes It cool, sweet, com- fortablo and strong,
Thero can be no further excuse for
you to allow
to wreck
your health pile up misery upon mls-cry until you get to Hie point wheru
you feel down and out and that Ufo
bus lost all Its Joys. Remember, Just
as
ruins teeth, ho acid- btoinach ruins health.
Take KATONIC. It's good, Just llko
n bit of candy mid makes the stomach
feel fine. You can then eat the things
you llko and, what Is more, every
mouthful you eat will count In creating
power and energy. You'll feel so much
better hnvo punch and pep the power and will to do things ami get
milts, and your moinnch misery will bo
gone.
Take our advice. Oct a big box of
KATONIC from vour druggist toilav.
It costs so little. If It falls to remove
your stomach distress, he will refund
your money. That Is guarant
l;you
uru to he satisfied or money refunded
acid-mout-

IMI UINI
AC

FOR YOUR ACID

o

D
A

STOMACITIy

BACK

Former Pinch Hitter for New York
Giants Wdl Be Mustered Out
of Service Soon.
Lieut. Harry McCormlck, formerly a
for the New York
who has been serving In the
United Stntes army In Prance, has
to the United States. He will
be mustered nut of the service shortly,
mt bus not yet decided whether ho
vlll return to professional baseball.

plncli-hltte- r

Resides thoso painful attacks of In- dlgestlon; that awful bloated, lumpy
feeling after eating and, downright
stomach misery that you who hnvo
experienced It know so well; heslden
dlsgustlng
belching,
sour stomach nnd distressing heartburn
besides all this,
undermines the health und Baps tho
strength of millions.
If you don't get rid of those stomach
miseries there Is no telling where your
stomach trouble j will end, for It Is n
well known scientific fact that many
serious ailments have their start In

LIBERTY BONDS
market

We offer a

for purchasing Liberty
any quantity. Our prices arc based on
market. We will gladly furnish quotations
ing please advise what issue of bonds you

MERCANTILE

Bonds of oil issues in
tho daily New York
on inquiry. In writhave to offer.

LEVY BROTHERS
Established 1WJ
Bond and Morltiatio Bankers

BK.DG.

Walnut

aOOO

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
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For Infanta and Chtldron.
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LOSS
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For Over
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Thirty Years
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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The Result.
that iuesenaer
liess.ilfe all Jumbled Up."
"All, I see. It Is pigeon pi."
Is

bird's

I'rof. (5. F. Swlwrl of FIlt.shurL'h
rtinis schools to train pupils for
foreign trade service.

fu-ur- e

Persiflage.
Conversation I have two rooms
; isn't that Ki'cut?
iu
Hep It. Tee Too suite for uuythtiiK,
Water always
greatness uxmilly
where It belonus.

Its level and
inamiKes to climb

Minis

Much

Better

"I wish to Btntc that I always
I
keep I'crunn. In the house.
think It is a Rood mcdlclna to
on
I
hnnd.
luivo
It
cominenco
taking a cold, I tako 1'cruun and
It breaks It up for inc. It In
also good for tlio Uronchlal

Good for
Bronchial
Inflammations.

wit

Tulips."

Peruna lias served tho American people for more than forty
years. Those who know Its value
always liavo It at hand. Why

Those who object to liquid medicines can secure Peruna Tablets

not you?

Millions of Children

druft-dodgc-

(t Takes All Kinds of Persons to Make

Need Liquid Shu Make
FOR

AT NIGHT.

OF KIDNEYS

OVER-ACTIVIT- Y

Mothers, If your child Is bothered with
kidneys le'tlni; loo ofti'n in tliu day
tlmo nr during sleip nt nlKlit, don't you
think It sliouM htivo relief from this trim-lil- o
wlillo It Is young and before somo
kidney rilscnEo develops?
For your rlilld's rake, don't neslcct It
another day lint set relief for It from Its
prefent burdensome condition ntid
Its future, by Klvlni; at."ut three
deists Liquid Shu Mlf dully. Tills ohould
brine the trouble nadir enntrnl In Just a
few dny. f'nntlniio Klvlni: It ntonii its tile
aFe requires ind you will noon be nteoni;
tho liost of mothcrn who are prnlslnt; this
It.s

wonderful new remedy for freeing thell
r.
children uf thut uunoyliitf kidney
dls-onli-

l.l'iuld Shu Make Is tho recognizee1
of the kidneys.
medlrlno for
It is prepared epoclnlly fur children but
Krown people (Ind It equally nil effective
by tuklni; larger doses. Jlelng frco from
any Injurious dnnr. it can't bnrm even
the tno(t dellrato eblld and roldotn falls
to give tho most gratifying results tn
few days.
Your drugult 1ms Liquid film fnl:o In
thirty cent, plxty cent or dollar sizes If
not be will glndly got It from his wholesaler If you will nsk him. fo If you record your rblM's welfare, don't delay giving It a trial. Adv.
ovcr-nctlvlt- y

SOLD FOK

a World

GO

YKARS

For MALARIA,

i

CHILLS and
Two women played and sane In the dusk. Their twansj
FEVER
d
voices hud somehow dominated the racket
that pies Willi n Saturday crowd and enunht the interest of many passlii';
Also a Fine General
men. Some who formed a human
Strengthening Tonic.
rliif. iir.iuttil Hi., .t.fii.ti.t, tt..r.. !. tnlu.
lit duds of that class known otitsldo of
Few American Soldiers Blinded.
Stuck Up for His Dad.
.natural history as the KUtter snipe,
vVtJT'
......
According to the Army and Navy
x,'. AV:?L Ji.
He wus ii loyul little shaver iiud ho
i
i
.....i muor ouu
.i...
won
mu pi upcrou:. itir
noil
.loiirunl, the olllce of the surgeon gen- wouldn't let anything said against his
Somo lisKocs with pay envelopes.
eral of the army Is authority for the parents go unchallenged. One rainy
eagerness;
some
tened with irtthctlc
statement that probably less than fifty Sunday afternoon the boy next door
were frankly curious, and a
American soldiers have suffered total was visiting, and said: "Msten to
listener studied the psychology
blindness from wounds received In ac- your futlier snoring in the llbrar"."
of the thine us one studies, nay, the
tion. This Is considered u remarkable
"la Isn't snoring," was the Indlg-imhugs.
queer
habits of
considering
men
reply. "He's dreaming about a
the
number
record
of
The one Hut: that held the human
enguged anil the Intensity of the light- dog an' that's the dog growlln'." Hos-to- n
ring In fellowship wus the kindliness
ing
the sectors where Americans
Transcript.
that most men nearly all men show tn a pnnd woman; n Kcntlo kindliness were inenguged.
whlcli
was added tho personal respect characteristic of the. Salvation
to
His Choice of Work.
Army's "open airs."
Divided Ownership.
She And would you be content to
Hut there are n I ways others.
Knlcker The little
Smith boy live it life of complete Idleness?
While these two women prayed and mmik anil called on Clod to strengthen
spends
ench par-time
with
his
lie Oh, no. I'd like to have enough
half
their brother man In his lights ugalnst th evils of life two other women cut.
money
so that I would be kept busy
passing along paused long enough to giggle out ridicule on the peku bonnets,
spending It. Hoston Transcript.
Hocker Something like u railroad
voices, the twangy guitars.
the
When the open-ai- r
service was over tho army women, with their ling and
They Differed.
There Are Men and Men.
torchheurer and human llotsain, went over to their hall to sing and pray the
you need fresh air."
you
"I
enn
how
be
Optimist
think
to
tell
"I
evening out, while the women vho had Jeered them drifted oft to where?
"The other doctor told me I needed
Pessimist "What do you
Which Is merely to suggest In a small way that while the adage man happy."
suit air." l.oulsvllle Courler-.lournuwas settling It for us that It takes nil sorts of men to niako tip tho world wnnt to be happy for?"
'
he might Just ns well hnve Included women.
Have you ever been near our mill and
Hut nobody need feel sorry for the Salvation Army girl these dnys; she
has come Into her own nt last. Kvery American soldier back from active
made note of its immense size?
at tho front Is her sworn admirer. He may cheer for the Hed Cross
and groan for the V. M. C.A. and so on, but It's tt treat to bear hltn yell for
Capacity is required to satisfy the demand for
the Salvation Army. He knows.
WA.SIIIXCTO.V.

"Mere

City

governing midshipmen.
Daniels de'llned to fight In the
gymnnslum, lint said !n would seek redress as noon as his resignation was
aeeepted. They fought on the Friday preceding Christinas, In (Inllory's quarters. Daniels Is two and a half years older than (Jallery, lit) pounds heavier
and taller.
Carl Koops of Indiana, flnllery's roommate, stood watch lit the corridor
for duty nfllrers. Without wustlng time In preliminaries the two belligerents
begun swinging with hare lists. Fnch was deter n'ned It should lie a knockout,
and It was. After six minutes of lighting Daniels (Implied unconscious.
When he was revived he shook hands with iallcry and said he was satisfied.
Attorney Daniel V. Cutlery, Sr., when ipiestloned concerning the affair,
said: "There prohahly would have hecu no light If young Daniels had not
been n son of the secretary of the navy. That was of no consequence nt the
academy. Fducntnrs agree It Is the most democratic and the hest school in
America. Finally and menus count only so far as they have, molded the boy
before entry.
"Young Daniels was true to the spirit of the academy and looked to his
own two lists In Ills quarrel. 1 regret the fight occurred. Hut as It did, I am
Bind my boy won."

anil Fcvcrlshness

'1

Suits Windy

writes:

a Cold.

HH'AfSO. The newspup rs of December 21, in IS, liml a Hlory nhout how
Wirlli Hngley Daniel, miii of (lie secretary of tin- - imvy, nftir Ills rcslnein
tinti friini llii! nuviit academy, Annapolis, liiul trounced mi uppcrchissuinn
wlm hail Imposed
Jin m lint given
upon ) n . Hero Is mother version
iiniiii' given which Is th'kllligrhlciign
Five weeks after tin; armistice wns
signed Daniels submitted lils rcslgnu
thin. .Many upper classmen called lil'n
n
Among these was Daniel V. Oallory, Jr., of .ii
Maeulcstcr
plneo. Chicago.
(Inllory Invited him
Into thi! gymnasium to settle It with
gloves, as nrilnlnetl In the regulations

In

finfn
I.. ,,,V,nnnd MarrhOM.'
and '

Version

Mr. Robert McDougall, R.
R. No. 6, Liberty, Indiana,

Breaks up

V

tx.r

Jin rmiii , .
A

Revised

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

fePERUNAK.Hr.
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Pretty Little Girl;

Woman;

Green

Yashmak

ELIOTR

Veil

MO. "Here's n lost baby," called tho conductor from the
KANSASofCITY.
a Hockhlll car at the Union station. Silence. Several persons
were pushing their way toward the front of the car, hut nil were concerned

witn suitcases, not iiables. The conductor repented his nnunuuecment
loudly rnougli for everybody to hear,
YOU'D FOWdt
"Hring her here," culled a man.
"I've got live, but there Is always room
for another."
"I'll take her, even If she ain't a
French orphan," called another.
"Careful mother hern must tie,"
snld n big man with a dinner pall.
"Pretty kid, too," mourned the conductor, who now lifted the rosy three- year-olto his shoulder. "Queer what
woinen'lt do." At sight of the cherub In pink sweater and cap the crowd murmured threnlenlngly. It began to look aa If It wouldn't be safe for the baby'i
mother In thut crowd.
.
For she certainly was a beautiful little girl.
Just then a woman In a green yashmak veil started back from the front
end of the car. "I thought she wns clinging to my dress," she gasped, going
white and red by turns. "Wo ain't used to crowds."
"Thought mebby you'd forgot all about her," said the eondiiclor. In a
tone of rebuke, and the crowd craned Its neck to see the woiuuu kiss tho
child. Hut It didn't believe In tho kiss, and the murmurs that sounded for
two blocks or more were not approving, nor will that crowd soon loso Its
prejudice against given yashmak veils.

"The Always

Reliable"

I

Do You Want to Know

Both Sides?

I

Swift & Company's 1919 Year Book,
just out, tells you
What Swift & Company's profits
were in 1918,

The truth about the Federal Trade
Commission's investigation,
Why the prices of butter and eggs
are so high,
And many other vital facts.

,

Address Swift & Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift

&

Company, U. S. A.

The best way to prove the goodness
of our product is td have you try it.
Will you?

Ask Your Grocer

d

My! How

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co., Oklahoma City

DON'T SACRIFICE YOUR

LIBERTY BONDS
Send them to 113 by Registered Mail, or through any
Bank in Oklahoma City. We pay highest market price;
remittance by return mail.

the Waitresses Stare at the Doughboys

AURELIUS-SWANSO-

CO.

N

CAPITAL $ 500,000 AO

Whether or not you ngreo with us after

reading this Year Book, you will nt least
know both sides.
You will find it interesting; Americana like
to hear about big things done in a big way.
You will also discover that we are merely
human beings like yourself, doing in the best
possible way a necessary service.
Legislation is pending in Washington; as
a good American citizen you want to know
It concerns you,
both sides of this question.
09 well as one of the most important industries
in the country.
Do not hesitate to send for a copy of this
booklet. Yournameand Wldress are all we need.

FLOUR

Sir Daguenet, who was King Arthur's fool, corralled n
nn a Indie swnllower, but It would require more evidence
than ho could furnish tn convince several thousands of Pittsburgh's perplexed
waitresses thut tin.' average doughboy
Is in any way Inferior to the good sir
knight.
querns are
unserving quieK-iuneloath to connote tiny special slgnlfl- - f7
cance to tho fact that tahlo Imple- fptyr
.ii. n.n .i.tti i.i feiiu ii. i umir.i ii I ill Winn
when the soldiers began to nrrlvo from
the training camps and from abroad.
While It Is freely admitted that tho
returning Yanks have no use for veteran knives, forks and spoons, still
there seems to be so strong nn air oC
suspicion Hint a soldier who t uters a "lism and" emporium, If ho takes time
to look up, Is embarrassed to encounter a dozen pairs of eyes.
Hcstauralcurs, who.-- e waitresses are In constant statu of vertigo controlling the prehensile proclivities of soldier hands me giving It tip as "a bad
Job," for, despite the utmost caution, the doughboy seems to ha persisting In
accompanying his meal by tho appropriation of his fork, knife and spoon.
This quality, while pot absolutely peculiar tn tho returned soldiers, Ik not
days, but Is only a further evidence
a recrudescence of tho souvenir-huntin- g
of the competence of tho United States doughboy to Imbibe Intensive training.
When he entered tho army ho was presented with Ids mess kit. During
Ills llfo as a "rookie" ho was required to acquire the habit of meticulously
curing for Ids own eating utensils. When one. of his little steel brothers
became A. W. 0. h. It wns a case of lifting one from tho other fellow.
Ah the restaurants cannot search tho doughboy patron, and cannot nccuso
him, either, they am accepting tho modus vlvcndl of checking It up to patriotic
(Tort and hoping that ttie pernicious habit will Oslcrlzo Itself.

Tenth Floor, State National Dank Dldg.

PITTSHl'Itnil.
'
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CITY

OKLAHOMA

WILLET'S

Worth Wlehlno For.
PLANTING
"No," remarked the divorce lawyer,
COTTON
SEED
"my clients couldn't come to tin agreekljk sradr, wMTl.fr,tiealT type,
ment In dividing the family belong- Scientific,
early, Hill urbljt ball, abort or Unc tuple.
ings."
GET WIUXT3 ISt SED CATALOG
"That old stuff about the rubber Jul out, A houlhern Tarat Xaeyctopodla en
jilaut
tjpta, culluns and
plant, I suppose," suggested the crimWILLET SEED COMPANY, Aajasta, fa.
inal barrister.
"That's exactly whnt It wns, find
act all
In this case the plant employs 5,000
year
workmen."
are trarth b

u.

HidesAVool

I Jti'til'i

Foolish Question.
Harber How would you like to hnvo
your hair cut, sir?
Uncle Hawbuck Fust ratethankeot
Thut's Jest what 1 kem In for. Hoston Transcript.

I

1M

Tr

Wietmtat. CkaMtM,

Murine for
neat, Soranest, Granulation. Itching and Burning
of the EvM or EreHda:
MoTlee. Metorlaf er tioN
the
After
Prow"
Lothm

Your Drum
trill wui roor confidence. A
M-(or Murine when ynur Ertt Need Cam.

tturia Eye Remedy Co.,

FUrS

ahlpctacl

302E.MaiaSt

TTriM or call for

ui

FUR CO.

OkUkomaCft
aac rloc.

M'tffAM

AWIUI KTUUtM

f Mrlfc

lilMti m4lH aanC
rwauiaMiuwiH
Iwrt,
Hair.
DOnr r

r4i

flUr Rtlruklig art Ifilln
M

Eyes

"2

A

and

CENTRAL HIDE

Undeserved merit Is satire.
"m

1

Chlca

For Coughs and Colds

take

acta

Uli an I ttxtd rtaWr n tfcai
rroraUr and fl,ctlrlr tad eoatalaa
You git tht rut4yfc7aktafer

ftaoalatat.

PISO'S

Til TUOUMOARI H1W8
How to Keep Well
"Keep the bowels open" is' one rule
of health recommended by all schools
of medicine. Foley Cathartic Tablets
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomach and benefit the liver. For Indication, biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas or constipation, no remedy
is mora highly recommended. Fine for
stout persons. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
NOTICE OF TENDENCY OF SUIT
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico, for
Quay County, Hurry ll. McElroy plaintiff, vs. C. M. Hurrow, defendant, No.
2119. The defendant, C. M. Burrow
is hereby notified that the pluintilT,
Harry H. McElroy has commenced
suit against you, in the above styled
Court and cause, the general objects
of which suit, and the nature and the
amount of plaintiffs demand are:
Plaintiff demands and prays for judg
ment against defendant C. M. Hurrow
for the sum of $238.50, for attorney's
fees, court costs, and expenses, in pros-- 1
ccution of certain suits brought by
plaintiff ns attorney for defendant, in
the District Court for Quay county,
New Mexico, and said defendant and
your property has been attached, which
property is described as follows, to- wit: NWU Sec. 5, Twp. 10 North, of
Range 34, East, N. M. P. M., lying and
being in Quay county, New Mexico,
and unless you appear herein on or
before the 10th day of April, A. D.,
will be rendered
1910, judgment
against you and said property will be
o
sold to satisfy the same. The
or business address of plaintiff
is Alamogordo, New Mexico.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Seal)
22-- 4 1
Clerk of the above styled
Court.

For

Week Only

$1-T- his

To Women Who Failed to Get It
We have supplied our famous Cookers to more than
a million homes. But we want every home using
Quaker Oats or Mother's Oats to have one. So we
repeat for one week only this attractive Dollar Offer.
Keep the Rich
Flavor Intact

Now a Very
Costly Offer

post-otllc-

Say it Is the Best in the World
Are you looking for a safe, reliable
remedy for coughs, colds, croup and
A. H. McDanicl,
whooping cough?
Box 51, Lindsidc, W. Va writes: "I
am glad to tell you that Foley's Honey
and Tar is the best medicine in this
world. I had a severe cough. Someone recommended it nnd before I used
half a bottle I was better." For sale
Drug Co.
by Sands-Dorse- y
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Notice for Publication
Oil and Gas Lease of Public Lands
Quay County
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress approved June 20th, 1910, the
laws of the State of New Mexico, and
rules and regulations of the State Land
Office, the Commissioner of Public
Lands will offer for lease for the mining for and extraction of oil and gas,
at public auction to the highest bidder
at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Wednesday,
March 12th, 1919, in the town of
County of Quay, State of New
Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described lands,

This to us, at present aluminum prices, is a very costly
offer. Yet we have those
Cookers made to our order
in enormous lots.
Such an Aluminum Cooker,
extra large and heavy, would
Double Cooker
probably cost at retail more
Pure Aluminum
than you care to pay. But
Extra Large and Henry
you need it to cook cereals
Cereal Capacity 2 Qli.
rightly. So we want you to
have it for your sake and
A Lifetime Utensil
our sake if you are cook
ing our cereals without it.
If you have this Cooker, our offer is not open. We
cannot supply more than one to a family. But, if you
failed to get one get it now. This offer is made for one
week only. It cannot be repeated unless Aluminum

comes down.

Sale No.

WHSeU,

0,

V

Lots 1, 2, SHNett,
Sec. 2; Township UN,

Range 33E; All of Section 1C; Township UN, Range 31E., NeUSw4, Section 2; All of Section 16, Township
UN, Range 35E; All of Section 16,
Township UN, Range 36E; All of
Section 36, Township 12N, Range 33E;
All of Sections 16 and 36, Township
12N, Ran;;e 3 IE; All of Sections 16, 36,
Township 12N, Range 35E; Lots 1, 2,
n
SViNcVl, WttSe'i, SeViSwU,
2; All of Section 16, Township 12N
Range 36E; All of Section 36, Town
ship 13N, Range 36E; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
Section 32; Township 13N, Range 37E,
comprising 7,304.84 acres, designated
is eleven sections, but no more than
night sections will be included in any
one lease contract.
No bid will be accepted for less than
an annual rental of $100.00 per section

and insipid, lessen

fmnv delights.

Now we ask you to cook
these luscious oat flakes so
that flavor keeps intact. Cook
them so thev easilv digest.
This Cooker will help you

to do that, as it does a million others.
It is yours for $i if you send this week. And if you
send the sales slip asked for, to show that you are using
this delicious grade of oats. You will save enough to
buy a great deal of cereal by accepting this dollar offer.

Your Last Chance to Get It

ri,

to-wi- t:

Quaker Oats and Mother's
Oats are made from queen
grains only just the rich,
plump, flavory oats. We get
but ten pounds from a bushel.
This is done to secure a superlative flavor. Little grains,

Buy from your grocer five packages of either Quaker Oats or Mother's Oats. Or buy four
packages of the oats, and one of either Quaker Best Corn Meal or Quaker Hominy. Send
us the grocer's sales slip with $1 and we will mail the Aluminum Cooker by parcel post.
Sales slips must be mailed within one week.

f

The Quaker Oats Company, 1708 Railway Exchange, Chicago

Sec-tio-

VA

T

VvX

Vv

JSX

JVJL

JK

JBC JVC JVX

These Grocers Will Feature the Cooker Offer Next Week
S. V. WILLIAMS

M. A. HL'TLKK

II. (iOOI).M AN

M. H. GOLDENHEItG CO.

J.

KDWAKDS

E. WHITMOUE

JSC JHL JBK JBC

JWJC

JBL JSK JVC JBC JVC JVC JVC

Use Texas Long Leaf Pine Lumber It is the best, and
when n building is constructed of long leaf pine it stays in
shape.

Use More Wall Board
We hnndle the genuine "UPSON."
The best made;
moisture proof; has the strength and durability and takes a
beautiful finish, the goods that are guaranteed and you will
always be satisfied when you uso "UPSON" board.

Pleuse figure with us when in need of building maOur home Is in Tucumcnri and when you buy of
us your money does not leave New Mexico.

terials.

for said lands. Lease will be made
in substantial conformity with form
of oil and gas lease on file in the
ofllce of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, copy of which will be furnished
on application. At time of bidding the
successful bidder will be required to
pay the Commissioner of Public Lands
the amount of the first year's rental
offered, the cost of advertising and
expenses incidental thereto.
Possession will be given us soon as contract
of lease is executed by the successful
bidder, which must be within thirty
days from date of bid in order to avoid
forfeiture of rights and all moneys
paid.
WITNESS my hand and the official
seal of the Slntp I.nml nnw r tv,,.
State of New Mexico, this fourteenth
day of December, 1018.
FRED MULLEH,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First publication December, 20, 1018.
Last publication March C, 1010

W. E. Ciivens; James A. Loovorn; J.
A. Lovvorns; James A. Loouarn;
Leonard; und Unknown Claimants of Interest in the Premises and
Iteul Estute Involved in this Action
(described in the complaint) adverse to
Plulntiir, No. mac.
Ho-ba-

Pearson Lumber Co.
Telephone No. 199

"Light's Best"
Flour

t:

OUR IIOHIiY make the best flour and sell nt fair prices.
Flours are not alike any housewife knows that all too well
-a- nd "LIGHT'S
IIEST" is undoubtedly better. Maybe not
less per sack but less. per loaf.

I

I

Sund-Dorse-

n!

GROCERY CO.

GOODMAN CASH & CAItltY STORE

rt

The above named defendants are
hereby notified that the above named
plaintiffs have commenced suit against
you in the above styled court anil
cause, praying for the establishment
of plaintiff's title in fi. simple in ami
to the following described real estate
and property lying and being in Quay
County, New Mexico,
SE'.i,
Sec. 7. Twn. UN.. U. .tlV V
t i
.M., NW' Sec. 22, Twp. 7.W, ling. IWE.i
in. m. i: M SKK See. 0, Twp. (IN.,
ling. 27E., N. M. P. M NWU Sec.
H, NE',4 Sec. 10, Twp. ON., ling. .lo
E., N. M. P. M.. against the adverse
claims of defendants, and thut defendants be barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any right
or title to said property adverse to
plaintiffs, ami that plaintiffs' title
be
thereto
forever
quieted
and
You Know, Ilut Sometime Forget
Everybody known nn lmli..n.. iu set at rest, and for such rtirtlu.i- - ...
nover so good as the genuine article. lief as to the Court may stem equitn-roiey s Honey ana Tar stands nt the hie. And you are notified that unless
top of the list of fumily remedies for you enter or cause to lm enter.. il vnm.
i.n
colds, croun. whnnnlmr r.n,.l, l.,n. annearance herein on nr l,i.f.i..
chial and grippe coughs. W. L. Anglin 28th day of March, 1010, default judg.
oi Anuocn, iM., writes: "I have used meat win ue renuoreu against you and
roiey s Honey and Tar 1C years. It relief nraved bv nlaintiffx frrilllti.il
and decreed. Harry H. McElrov of
is tho best." For sale by
y
Alamogordo, New Mexico, is plain,
Drug Company.
tiff's attorney.
(Court Seal!
T. N I.AWSnM
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT 20-1 1 Clerk of the above styled Court.
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay.
Cut This Out It i Worth Money.
James J. Hall and W. It. Coplen,
DON'T MISS
Cut out this
plaintiffs, vs. J. II. Miller; Joseph II. slip, cncloso withTHIS.
5c to Foley
Co.,
Miller, nnd Mary E. Miller, his wife; 283G Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,& writ-ing
E. M. Kehoo; Tho heirs of John It.
your namo
Smith: The Unknown ir..Uu f ri, You will receive Inand address clearly.
roturn a trial pack-- 1
It. Smith, deceased; Mary Smith; Alon- - age containing
Honey and Tar
io u. jones, unu Hester Jones, his Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup
wife: Lonzono JonoS! Jumna A 1 nv- - Foley Kidney Pills
and Foley Catharvorn, and Ella E. Lovvorn, his wife; tic Tablets. For sale
Sands-Dor-se-

Him

CltOCtiltY CO.

PACK-SHAMULI- N

toMTttaTW

Build a Home

otvwi

COMPANY

Light Grain & Milling

Company

FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N,

M-

-

